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HOLLAND CITY NEW
^OL, XXXII.

HOLLAND, Mica, FRIDAY, JAN.

Jas.

Brouwer

fl.

212—214 River

30. 1803.

NO. 3

For the

The annual pew renting In the
Third Reformed church will take

Eyesight

2.

place next Monday evening, February

THE OLD RELIABLE

John Meeboer,the tailor, h an ex-

Street.

Read the Vinol ad. in

WeCarry Everything

this issue. It

Needful.

pert maker of luen’a fine clothes.
has a reputation

may be

In

neatly

He

doing re-

and pressing work.

pair
;

worth something

Most cases of defective vision admit of a complete correction,and
the exact glass required for this result we can furnish you.
It costs you nothing to learn
what your eyes need, and only a
small price to get it. All our lenses are made with scientificaccur-

REMNANT SALE
OF
CARPETS,

MATTINGS,

to

Rev. A. Oilmans, missionary of the
Reformed church to China, will leave
for Chicago the first week of February
to take a short course in a few special

you.

studies.

The comparativelywarm weal her
we have bad thus far is beneficialto
wild

acy, and mounted and finished
with the highest mechanical skill.

LINOLIUMS,

CON.

After taking inventory
we find we have on hand
a lar8e accumulationof
nroADTumn °^s and en<^8 *n Velvet,
l/UttKIlWII Axminster, and* Ingrain
Carpets, Linoliums and
Mattings. They are in all
sizes, from i tq 25 yards.
They are in the way for
new goods, so here they

local hunters are re-

ing hunting season. Next season

AND LACE CURTAINS.

OUK.
^RPET—n

game and

joicing over the prospects of the com-

DEPREE’5

a

especiallypromises an
quail.

abundance of

The closing of our stores at

EXAMINATION FREE.

DRUG STORE,

each evening of the week except Tuesday and Saturday no doubts saves the

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

Holland City News.

W.

go:

All $1,00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 Velvets and
Axmifistersgo at 85c. a yard.

R.

Stevenson

Scientific Optician.

Absolutely

6 o’clock

THERE

IS

NO

Pure

SUBSTITUTE

business men from a request of their
Deputy SheriffArle Banting of Holemployesfor a half holiday. At Grand
Haven the business men are discuss- land Is now in charge of the county
ing the establishmentof the Saturday stone pile.
half holiday. It Is possible that the
Rev. A. W. De Jong of the Fourth
system will be given a trial the com- Reformed church la one of the trio

FuMfakedMMryftfloy. Termi $1.60 per ytar, ing
a dUeount of SO emit to thou

;

summer.

from which the Third Reformed
church
of Grand Rapids will select ito
paying in advance.
It is probable that Battle Creek
pastor.
will throw aside all past antaganlam
MULDER BROS/& WHELAN, Pub*. and at Its spring election vote for a Last Friday eveolog the D. df R., I.
|lS*. of *d*«rtUln| «n*l* know* on Applies- 125,000 courthouse. The board of sup- 0. C. F. Initiated a class of ten oao<
ervisors have decided to submit the dldates. The atteodaooewas enlarged
question to a vote of the people and by vlsltora from Grand Rapids and
as the general opinion is that a court- Saugatuck. A floe supper waa served
VICINITV. house Is absolutely needed * for the aod all bad a splendid time.
safety of the oounty documents, Ills
Next Saturday, Jan. 81, is the limit
likely that one
built.
H. Ortman, of Hamilton, has sold quite
.
- will
______be_______
for tax-payera to settle with City
his Wacksmlth shop to Mr. Crandal of /^So- Schuurmao,son- In- law of
Treasurer Wllterdiok, all unpaid
c y*
Philip Heyboer, of Noorieloos,died paid Uxes after that date being car*
last Monday morning at the home of rled over to the next year, with In*
iv. M. Van Vesaen of Overlsel de
cllned the call of the Christian Re- Mr. Heyboer. The deceased was 25 tereti on the delinquenttax list.
forined church at Crisp, Mich.
>aara nf .agoi and had been 111 slnco
The Ottawa county RepublicancooNew Years’ with typhoid fever. BeThe Hen. Frank W. Walt of Sturgis
ventluo will beheld In the courthouse
fore Schuurman became sick he was a
has been appointed United States
at Grand Raven Wednesday afternoon
student ai the Veterinary college of
marshal for the western district of
Feb. 18. The purpose of the convenGrand Rapids. He came home on New
Michigan by President Roosevelt.He
tion will he to nominate a candidate for
Year’s when he was token ill with a
Is one of the heavyweights of the
the county office; Commissioner of
disease from which he never recovered.
party of this state.
.

and 80c All Wool Ingrains go
at 55c. a yard.

All 65c, 70c, 75c,

84 EA.9T EIGHTH

.

45c. a

Linolium Remnants at

yard.

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

CITY AND

Broken lots and odd pairs of Lace Curtains at

25

par cent reduction.

If you are quick you can secure what you
want at' a great saving.

-

212-214 River

HOLLAND,
Why

not

Mate

it

THE MOST DELICATE

St.,

MICH.

Pefumes
Fine Toilet Soapes
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Unanimous?

Almost everybody uses

The

and All Toilet Requisites.

move

shouldn’t some one

Join W. Kramer,

make

it unanimous? The
Milling Co. would not object.

;

Brands

DRUGGIST,

Sunlight, Daisy,

Hyperion.

200 River

St.

P
S.

-AT-

NEW POWERS

THE GRAND

BUSY IZZY,

in SIS
Friday

• “THE ONLY WAY”

r

,

44

Sts.

DRUGS,
, PERFUMES,
'

TOILET ARTICLES,

1

ROSE MELVILLE

Friday Evening; Jan. 30th.

and River

Drag and Bookstore:

Attractions:

x-AT-

MARTIN,

fl.

Cor. 8th

Grand Rapids

HOPKINS.

CIGARS,
•BOOKS,

*

STATIONERY,
OFFICE SUPPLIES

and Saturday Evenings.
Matinee Saturday.
>»ooooo«ooi

“COUNTERFEITERS"

BURGOMASTER

Theater Cars
Internrban 5:40 p.

Sunday Evening and first half
next week.

3rd.

leave for

m. and

of

RETURNED

Grand Rapids on the

WE HIS

MONEY.

6:40 p. m.

Cars leave Grand Rapids after all the

theaters

are out.

The Best and Freshest
Oysters
Fine Fruits, Nuts, Candies and
lineof

Baked Goods

BOTSFORD

(c

full

time in a good
been
obliged to return a customer’s
money because of unsatisfactory work. The watch was
worn out, we were unable to
make it run as it should, and
willingly gave back all he had
paid us. He was so well satisfied with our treatment that
he bought a new one before
leaving the store. We guarantee Satisfactionin all our
work.
For the

first

many months we have

at

HARDIE

PINO’S,

Jeweler and ODtlclan.

HID

_

coal

problem Is

likely to

become

BMHI

-

,

;

Holland.

Four weeks ago ataref Pocahontas
whipped to Schuler & Bom hut
bt yet arrived. Since then three
other cars have thed been shipped to
the same firm aod are still on the
way.— Allegan Gazette.

It Is

man

very probable that Congress

Wm.

formal

Aiden Smith will make
announcementof bis senator-

ship candidacy at a dinner to be given

Another union

likely to

be organ-

city, A meeting will beheld
on Feh. 3 In DeGrondwet ball. A delegation visited the Grand Rapids
painters' >nd paperbangers’ union
this week to get some idea of the conduct of such an organization, and
members of the Grand Rapids union
are expected to attend the meeting
here February8 to aid In organizing
of this

this evening by the Grldley club
Beldlng,Ionia. ^TT^STlh-WTTrbc
one of the stara of this event. The
speaker for the evening is Curtis
Guild, Jr., lleuteuantgovernor of
The sum of $11,144.21 was spent in Massachusetts,and one of the most
the construction of. lateral sewers io distinguished orators of the East.
this city last summer and of this Outside of possiblyourown townsmen
the looal union.
amount the city of Holland at large there Is hardly anyone whom we
pays one-sixth of the cost, or $1,857.40 would rather see elected senator from
County Treasurer Woodsworth of
and the balance of $0,286.81 Is raised our district than William Aiden Grand Rapids has cashed an order for
Frank J. Fox, oounty treasurer of Ot^
bo special assessment on the property Smith.
towa county, for $5,475.16. This Is
adjacent and benefltted.
CorneliusVan Doorne, one of the the full bill as allowed by the board
Ottawa county educators under the
pioneer Holland-Amerlcan
residents of supervisorsfor the trial of the
leadership of Professor Sellers of the
of Grand Haven township, died Tues- Nichols case at Grand Qaven. This is
Spring Lakeacbools, are taking up
day afternoon at bis home on the the highest single olslm which has
the matter of centralizing the district
Beech Tree road after an Illness of been paid as part of the regular exschools of tbo county so as to permit
over a year. Stricken with paralysis penses of the county for ten years or
of one graded school io each township.
about a year ago, he bad been grad- more. The Allegan county bill was
It Is very likely that the plan will be
ually falling since, and for some $3,274 70.
experimented with In Spring Lake months It was known that his demise
Superintendent of schools F. D.
township the coming school year.
was but a question of a short time.
Haddock and Prof. E. L. Norton of
The resideoce of Wllllgm Palmer of He was nearly 61 years of age aod had
Hope college will address the Lak$
Fennvllle was destroyed by fire last lived lo this country ever since he
Shore Educationalclub which will
was 9 years old. Mr. Van Doorne was
Friday evening together with the eo
hold a meeting In the Saugatuck high
tire contents. There Is no Insurance one of the solid substantialmen of
school Saturday, February 7. Prof.
on the property. The case Is particu- the township aod bad a name for InHaddock will speak about the relalarly sad as Mr. Palmer has a wife and tegrity and honesty. He held for a
tion between the rural school and the
four small children, aod not a cent number of years the position of highgraded school, drawing, etc. Prof.
left. He had bought, the property 00 way commissioner of Grand Haven
Norton will discuss the question “How
contract aod had the amount all paid township. iThe deceased Is survived by
shall we equip our schools with better
but $25.
a wife and a large family among whom
teachers?”
Is M. Van Dooren of this city, who Is
As Otto Van Dyke, an employe of
employed as a motorman on the Grand It does not seem that the Kent
the Walsh DeRoo Mills was on his
Rapids, Holland
Lake Mlpfilgan county supervisors were as well satisway to tie mill last Saturday mornfied as Ottawa’s supervisors with the
rapld^rallway.
ing he discovered an old mao In a half
managementof their respectivecourtfrozen conditionlying in front of
The Grand Haven Tribune says: houses. While the supervisors of OtMolenaar & DeGoede’s grocery store. “They have a vigorous quarantine tawa county praised their courthouse
Upon taking the benumbed mao to officer down lo Holland. If a man officials, it waa anticipatedthat the
the engine room of the mill, where be tries to break th rough the lines from final session of Kent’s supervlson
waa warmed, he was found to be Thom- a quarantinedbouse be stands guard would be livened up by the report of a
as WUcy of Hamilton. Wlloy claimed with a club and (threatensthe man
committee appointed to Investigate
he bad fallen the previous night forcibly. Perhaps It Is the only the charges preferredagainst Superspraining bis ankle aod being unable efficacious way.” It seems from the intendent Cooper of the county bnirato help himself be laid on the street following report that other towns are log. The charges brought to the door
all night He was very scantilyclad, in need of as vigorous a quarantine of- of Cooper were suggested at a previous
aod soffered badly from the exposure. ficer: Sheriff Dykhuls was In Tall- sessionof the hoard. It was claimed
He wore heavy mittens and felt boots madge looking afterfa resident of that that the building was open nights
with rubbers, the only thing that town whose family was down with when it was supposedto be doted tot
saved him from being frost bitten. the smallpox, andlwho refused to stay all purposes,and It was further alHis appearance showed that he was in quaraotioe.:iThe] mao lo question leged that several pass keys were lo
practically destitute,and Marshal Is a Mr. Root who operates a small the bands of Individuals who bad no
Kamferbeek, who was at once notified, grist mill at Sand Creek. It Is re- right to them. But Supervisor Hodges—^
provided him with a warm breakfast. ported that severalltimeshe has left sent In a written communicationto
Wiley Is 62 years of age and has no his house aod goQelto.hlsSmill despite the board In which he stated that It
family. He earns his living by work- the protest of his guard, who Is paid was not his Intention to lead any pering for farmers during the summer by the township to. look after his son to believe that the county buildaod spends the winter cutting wood. quarantine.The sheriff was called ing bad been used for any immoral
Wiley said be bad been lg^ Holland there last week on £the| same mission purposes.He did not further press his
three days with a family named aod tbti week be went to Inform Mr. demand for the discharge of Cooper.
Brown. It is thought he might have Root that unless be obeys the quaran- A communicationfrom Superintenbeen slightly nnder the Influenceof tine restrictionshe will be vigorously dent Cooper set up that 45 keys had
liquor Friday night but he bad no prosecutedas soon as his family is been given out and that they were
money oq bis person When found. At well. The sheriff does not want to equally parceled between the various
his suggestion Marshal Kamferbeek bring Root to the county Jail as he oonoty offices and departments. Aaa
notifiedBen Harmaen of Hamilton, has not bad the smallpox. Bot be nn- final disposalof the
who recently employed Wiley and. who doubtedlythrew a scare into him that communicationfrom
later in the day arrived to take WUcy will make the man obey the quaran- Hodges the resolutionwas
along with him,
tine rules.
placed In the files.
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a serious one in Allegan before spring.
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schools.
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BRIEF
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For ike Weak KaAlns Jaa. 8A.
Oberlin (O.). college chapal, renting
1,700 j»erfions,was destroyed by fire. ! —

OaewAata.

FKIDA

't"

....

.....

.

-'

Wonders never ceaie. A. machine
ha* been Inwnted that will cut. past,
and hang wall paper The field of
Inventions and discoveriesseems le be
unlimited. Notable among great dls
coverles Is Dr. King's New Discover)
for Consumption. It has done ii world
of good for weak lungs and saved

F, Jan. 30th.

—

IRRIGATION ITEMS.

i
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Salt Conteftts of Flood Wafer*
Mowateln* end Plains.

BmSsw

In studying the Irrigationwaters
Arizona Professor R. H. Forbes of tt
state experiment station finds that th

mountain flood waters contain less sal
and usually lesnllt than the flood wi
Never Let the Calf Loie Its Dabr Fat, tors from the plains. These latter
bat Add to It.
suit from the heavy downpours,whlcl
There has beeu considerable said on dissolve Immense quantities of al
the importance of making rations appe- salts and carry them into the drai
tizing and suggestions made which system. Low standing waters in all
would contribute to that end. Water cases contain a higher than nvera*
makes a food tas'e better, makes It proportion of salt, especially In th^
‘•ore coal to relieve the situation. been
COD v a’ esc log.
summer, because of copeentration b]
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.— The indepen- 1 .Mrs. Mary A. Hunt, of Beloit, Wis., The quarterly cbn[*r®nce of the M.
“Neglected colds make fat grave- more enjoyable and Increases its value.
Alkaline salts nccumulat
yards” Dr. Wottd’s Norway Pine Early cut bay. for instance,is best not evaporation.
;
.»
Syrup helps men and women to a only because it contains more protein In part from water in Irrigatedsol
ami In part are producedby reactions
happy, vigorous old age.
than that cut late, but because its arowithin the soil Itself. These salts are
jffe about 30 of these companiesbefore pointed a commission to
,
«
e
ma and flavor make it more palatable. Injuriousto the more susceptiblecrops
It is not well to feed animals too much aud trees.
Woiderfn! Serve
at one time, ns they pick out the most How to Remove Alkali From Soil.
Is displayed by many a man endurthe coal strike commission continued< motive power deprives them of one- pntfu|,t«,nd hanles are out to sleep
The best method of distributingaling pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
hear witnesses Saturday represent- ; third more
^ d^erent manners! 6
P Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
kaline accumulation Is by flooding.
•. ( onl is
scarcer in ( hicago and prices t ^ ^ HopKIOS is confined at. Dome stiff joints. But there’s no need for It.
This lessens the concentration of the
^Phil d efplfi a" Ja n °^.— The* ^ ten** ““f0" in ( ;'ica?o aint! Pric^t , F. N. Hopkins Is conflned at home
higher than before the grand jury in- w,th tbe rheumatism.This weather pain and cure the trouble. It’s the
salts and renders them almost harm.V.
lion of the anthracite coal strike com- vest igat ion
best Salve on earth for Piles, too. 25
W:'
j |s very dlasgieeable.
less. This may be done by growing
•iii
mission was yesterdaydirected to the
Lorrin Andrews; of New York, has j Frank Girbrecbt and L. Kamphuls cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
vrops upon affected grounds and irriBjuidk and charges of the independent been appointed attorney general of p^pecl Sunday at. home. They are
gating by means of a floodingsystem.
operators, the first case presented be- Hawaii by Gov.
cut ting wood in Allendale'
It’s pretty hard to define real
Alfalfa Is a desirable crop for this
ing that of C. B. Markle & Co., whose
Joseph Petrotss and his three sons Qur exchange says that the heaviest beauty. Bare and beautifulwomen
purpose.
If plenty of fresh water
collieriesare located in and about
everywhere owe thalr loveliness to
were killed by the caving in of a drinkers weigh Hie most,
from rivers Is available, sufficient
Jeddo, in the Lehigh region. Ten witKockv Mountain Tea. 35 cents Haun
mine at Natalie,
; A. Boyer H hnsy at work finishing
amounts may be used to effect the alnesses for the company were exam' —
Timothy Harrington, M.P., has been the Interior t»f M. Van .Slooten’s
most entire removal of the salts. The
fised.
reelectedlord mayor of Dublin for the 1 house.
"rise of the alkali” from the use of
Many
of
the
Ills from which women
Philadelphia, Jan. SS.-The G. R
third successive
1 Joe Wl«er’s new barn was completed snffercAnbe completely'* cured with
salty Irrigationwaters may be conMarkle company continued the presA man named Shaffer shot and killed by t wo Grand Haven carpenters last Rocky Mountain Tea. Rich, red
trolled In large part by deep Irrigaentation of itsense before the anthrnblood, good digestion and health foltion. especiallythrough subsoller furite coal strike commissionyester- Richard Smith at Vevay, Ind., and when < week.
Its use. 36 cents. Haan Bros.
rows. This method economizeswater
day. It is probable that the inde- lodged in jail hanged’himself.Work was resumed on the new
Andrew Carnegie has decided to give church Wednesday by laying the floor.
by lessening surface evaporation and
fendent operatorswill have concludat the same time previ.ilsthe accu$5,1)00,000
more
to
endow
a
jrust
for
ed their eases by to-day. ‘The Bead
Probate Order.
Chicago.
mulation of salts near the surface.
log company will follow and will oc- scientific research in Scotland.
Deep and thorough cultivation must
STATE
OPMICHIGAN.
GHADR
SHORTHOUN
8TKEB.
Kx-Gov.
Charles
Roberts
Ingersoll,
cupy the attentionof the commisDuring t lie present week your LakelAge. i.usu aays; weignt, l.»»u pounas. follow and supplementdeep Irrigation.
COUNT! or OTTAWA. I"
sion during the remainder of the aged 82 years, died at his home in New town conespoudeni had the privilege
Mississippi experiment station.)
At a Mieton of tbo Probato Court for tb«
A drainage system will be found necof visiting tbe Union Stock yards and
Haven, Conn., from general debility.
week.
County of Ottawa, boldon at tbo Probato afflea desirableparts first and mess tbe other essary to effectuallyremove the excesthe
famous
Packiog
bouses
of
this
Eugene McCarthy, the “schoolboy
In tba City of Grand Havan la said ooanty on over, which detracts from Its palntasive accumulationsof salt In certain
TREATY IS SIGNED.
pugilist,” of New York, died from the city. Some fifteen years bad elapsed
since my former visit, and the great Friday tbo 2nd day of Janatry in tba blllty and either entails loss of food or districts.
effects of a blow received in a bout.
tbonund nlna bnndrod and tbroo.
Mu Agrtemeui Reached Be-tweea Thirty citizens of Stratford,la., Improvementsthat had taken place yaarono
products, whereas feeding In different
since have kept pace ;wlth thecltj’s Proient. EDWABI) P. KIRBY. Jadga of ways and less at a time would give
KerpinK Seed Potntoe*.
Vailed States and Colombia aad
were arrestedfor holding up a coal progress. That' locality is a city of it- Probato. '
American Gardening tells bow some
Panama Canal Can Be BaJVt.
better results from the same food. ManIn
tbo
matter
of
tbo
oatato
of
Adrian
Da
train and seizing several cars of fuel. self surrounded by banks, publishing
gers, feed troughs and racks should be have kept their potatoes Intended for
,
I Four in (in have been arrested at bouses, commission houses, hotels, Fral, deooaaed.
On readlnc end filing tba patlt'oj, dal? varl- kept clean both from a sanitary stand- seed. Selecting them when digging,
stores, etc. It would trespass on space
ritt“(S£btaproviding for the
™ “ dl‘7' defrnuding to go Into details but a few facts may flai af Yonnlt Da Frol, aon of said deceased, point and in order to make the foods they store them In a dry shed or barn ll
*
, .iT ti
| i „ I the city out of vast sums of money
truction of the Panama canal
J be of Interest to the many readers of praying that the admlnlatratlon of said oatato more appetizingand to have more of it untll the weather gets cold. About the
the News. But few who have not may be gmoted to GarrltW . Koeyers or aomo eaten and thus get better results, says middle of November they sort them,
the United States was signed yesterday in Washington. This deter- Three men entombed by a Pott still e visited this great stock center can other ealtablo person
H. J. Patterson of the Maryland sta- rejectingnil that show signs of decay.
(Pa.) mine cave-in were found by res- realize that one third of the total anThereupon It Is Ordered, that Monday tba tion.
They then spread a layer of straw,
nines the location of the intercuers eating dinner and unconscious of nual livestock product of tbe United
eight or ten inches thick upon
oceanic canal at that point on the
.Second day of P<brwary’rwzf,|
Shelter,
Comfprt
and
Klndne**.
Suits Is marketed In Chicago. The
imprisonment.
•the
ground and place the potatoes on
isthmus and disposes of the Nicaraat II o'clockIn tbo forenooo.bo aealgnod for tbo
There are three factors In tbe feediug
Gov. Yates has sent his secretary large pickers seldom buy stock direct
gua canal, at least until the Panama
bearingof told poUUon, and that tbo bolraat of animals that are as much neglected this. The best results are from
from
the
farmers
but
through
tbe
to Indianapolis to offer to John
oanxf has been given a fair
commission bouses, similar to tbe law of said deceased and all other pertone In- as any other, and, in fact, many people mounds about three feet wide at the
• The treaty provldro for the payment 1 “Jtchell a place on the Ill.nuia board produce commission houses who sup- teracted In said oatato are requiredto appear at
have come to study the needs for mak- base and rising like a cone to about the
by the United States to Colombia of of arbitration.
ply ike wholesalerand retailer. As a eaoelon of aaidCourt,then to bo boldon at tbo ing n "well balanced ration” find have same height. This is covered with
110,000,000 In gold and a rental of $250,- ^ev- W. Todd Grant, chaplain of we passthrough the main u.v.uv
avenue ...
of Probato Office In tbo city of Grand Haven, In
entirely Ignored these essentials. Tbe straw and then by a layer of soil from
000 annually thereafter, after the ex- !•
Illinois and chaplain of khe stock yards to one of the large said county, end ebow canoe. If any tbara be.
six to eight Inches thick. Before the
« I 4km T7.
a««4
Ino^lplnffHniiao rxlontc iva Pnnnnnt.or why tbe prayer of the petitionertbonld not bo attention to shelter, comfort and kindpi ration of 'nine year. The leave of a tb. Fon«h r
. imnoi.
eo«uoter
weather gets too severe more soil may;
ness
for
animals
will
save
many
a
droves of cattle driven by cowboys granted:Andltie furtbor ordered. That said
l>e added, and when the ground is froSpue six miles wide for 1§0 years is Idled at VandnUa,
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested pound of food and do much toward inDr, Thomas (leant Allen, of Chicago,M11®!"®* hlth,'rlan'1 ,t,h„Uhf '? ’W' In said estate,of the pendency of sold petition,
granted. The United States has the
creasing the products obtained,no mat- zen put on more straw or strawy manole’he days recelptslohe and the bearingthereofby censinga copy o ter whether the returns are to be work nure. They seem to winter much bet*
right to send troops to protect its has sueceasfulty«s«t antiseptics
atd I6i00t| this order to bo pnblisbod In tbo Holland Citt performed,milk and butter or meat ter than In cellars or
^
property in case Colombia cannot daeed Into the veins ns a cure for mild ,6 000 MUlef 30
cases of
sheep, most of them being in fair con- Nnrs, a newipeperprinted and circulated in products.
mounds or pits as soon as dry.
do so.
Harley Edkins, conductor, and Ed- dltlon for slaughter. The cattle not said ooanty of Ottawa for tbroo saeooosivo Winter quarters for animals should
ward Darling and Thomas Swank, IlD COndltlOhis bought mostly by the weeks provloas to sold day of bearing.
FIFTY WOMEN PERISH.
PROFIT IN MULE Rj
be warm and dry and should be furbrakemen, were killed in a railway farmers of Ohio and Indiana to be (A true copy, Attest.)
nished
with
plenty
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pure
air
and
good
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
iBoan* Aajrkam Baraa la Loadaa aad wreck near Satterfield,
f®tted then shipped U> the eastMales More Praltabl* F<
sunlight Stables should be well venti12-Dw
Jadgo of Probate.
PaaVe-StrlekaaLaaatles
erase Farmer Thaa
Max Watdeuburger, representative
lated,
but
without
being
drafty.
There
Faint Diexntson. ProbatoOlerk.
Die la tiroapa.
To begin with, mulee cal
is entirelytoo little atteutlon paid to
having the stable well lighted, especial- cheaper than almost any
London* Jan. 28.— About 50 insane establish
l,l!uk n k^«.c«xLyln iw»k«
I a _____
Probate Order.
a horse slaughtering plant. I farmers from adjoining states watting
ly to having such arrangementsas to stock. Especially Is this $
patients,
it, all
all women,
women, were
were burned to
Dora
Dora Meek, the 17-year-old girl of
of for a uolfonhed guide to take tl
them
admit of a flood of sunlight Sunlight compared to horses. They
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
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*t the CfXnty
c<ntrt)|af m., who has been asleep 120 through the establishment where .
cowry or OTTAWA. )
is an effective destroyer of disease en light work when two yey
fire »>POk®
jaaterday morning. The fire
hag revlved and
led a> wlto^ the killingOf hogs, the varl-, mi#M*10(lha Probata C>urt for tb.
germs.
If properly handled will ofl
•nt in the Jewish wing of the instiou# •*1* till they WOe out the
at ^ ProbataOfflca
Whatever adds to the comfort of ani- age do ns much work ns^
mals increasestheir ability to properly old horse colt. Of course,
Swed’vn hi
utilize tbe food and will enable them to
circumstancesshould the
give better returns for that which is
being consumed.Kindness is an effi- heavy, for the growth of )
Imal. Tbe capacity of tbe plant Is for bat*
cient aid in making animals more pro- will be checked. If used K
and most of them were safely trant
A volunteerforce organizedto dls- the slaughter Of hogs 600 per hour or In th* matter of tbe Ntetea of Klau ductive, and it costs nothlbg. Abuse for pullinga light cuHI^ok
ferred to the main building, which
and excitement will interferewith di- Ing moderateloads, thelPuimal Is betwas
vw uninjured. Some, however, esin^X'T'M'lip^n^^vrsIu^ho^fo^complete^dreeing ^nd^Or Onmilni and flltafSS petitionduly verlgestion and cause a loss of food and ter off* than if allowed to remain Idle.
®n^ a1*
I roundeil^and
.....
rounded and deJeated!^thre,eW^e^h^l?^J^.Kif8«o»»o
defeated, three Ameri- The non-edible parts such
as horns, ration of tb* brin at law of a*ld Kloos Zylik* product Kindness and petting make With this kind of training they will;
JSfficult to ascertain the exact num
cans being
hoofs, bides, hair, blood, Intestines and ElB«ZyUua,deceai*d, and who a» *n- animals contented and put their nerv- go into market much earlier than
ler of those burned to death.
Mrs. W. Knute and her youngest etc., are til Utilized in by-products SO titled to tb* lands of said daooasad & in sold ous systems In a condition to properly horses and, consequentlythe investor,
child, of Elcho, Wis., are dead from the that nothing goes to waste except the petitiondescribed,
utilize food and to return their fullest
LAW THE ONLY CURE.
gets a quicker return on bis money.
effectsof burns sustained while eocap- “squeal.” The utmost cleanliness Is
TberenponU Is Orderod, That Monday tb* measure of profit
The mule stands heat much better,
Ik* “Get Coal" Coaveatlow la Waah- ing from their home, which wa* observed In the handling of the carSiztetnth day of Ftbniary next,
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than the horse. In tbe north this, is
imgtom Saya Eaforeeoseal of th*
In feeding for beef very different not so important as In tbe south, but
ttatateo I* All That I* X««4e4.
rules may be used as a guide from feed- during harvesting tfme the man whoi
i --- ; ---- Y,
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theCitv of Grand Hav«
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J. W. Adams.
jjourned.The resolutions annduncej gres* and the judiciary.
why tb*pray*r ofthe p*ttUonw should n*t b* which it Is born should never be lost spond to kind treatment by being very^
Shat the enforcement of the pr**'| John Dennison, a convict who has
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out” only la this case there’sno
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than the same number of colts kept
ache or dypeiMla and thinks Its
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ter has come to be popular of late, tbs places. They are much more careful to
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She common good and the general
N*w York, Jan. 21. Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles
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welfare of the whole people.
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WANTS BAER AS WITNESS.
Attorneyfor Miner* AuxIoun to Prove
That OperatorNRestrict Coal
Produrtioa.
Signifies Her Willingnessto

Admin-

Philadelphia, Jan. 28,— The anthracite
coal strike commission Wednesister Venezuelan Customs in
day heard additional testimonyfrom
Behalf of Allies.
the independentoperators. The examination of the witnesses by counsel
for the miners was conducted with a
WOULD RELIEVE UNITED STATES OFTASt view of ascertaining the reasons why
, the independentoperatorspreferred
to permit the flooding of the company
Final Ansirm of Allien Expected mines rather than grant their emAny Moment at Washington, and ployes an eight-hour working day.
an Immediate Raining of the . John Weber, superintendentof J.
Blockade, Following Mr. Bowen’s S. Wentz’s Hnzelbrookcolliery, said in
Signing of PreliminaryProtorol.
his opinion the company wanted to
' manage its pwn business.
Paris, Jan. 28.— It was learned on
Attorney Dnrrow, for the miners,
Wednesday that the Belgian charge addressedthe commission and asked
d’affaires at Caracas, M. van der Heyoe, ! that the presidents of the coal carryhas informed his diplomatic and offi- ing roads be brought before the comcial colleagues that Belgium w ill under- 1 mission to testify concerningthe altake the administration of the Vene- leged limitation of the coal produczuelan customs in behalf of the allies tion. “There has been testimony beand other foreign claimants, thus re- fore this commission,"said Mr. Darlieving the United States and other row, “that the miners have limited the
parties interested from the responsi- coat production. We believe the rebility of administering the settlement. strictionhas been made by the operaBelgian agents will be appointed to tors. But so long ns the companies
receive the customs and distributethe : have made the charge I want them to
respective portionsto the different bring before the commission the presclaimants. '
idents of the coal carryingroads in
1 order that we may
be able to learn the
Final Answer* Expected.
Washington!,Jan. 28. — No advices faCts.”
have yet arrived here from London, J Mr. Darrow said lie desired the presBerlin or Home relative to the Vene- ence of President Baer, of the Bending
zuelan negotiations.The representa company, and President Truesdale, of
tives of the allies are hopeful that the the Delaware, Lackawanna <S- Western,
final answer of the powers, authorizing to learn from them if possiblewho is

„

Headache
kills, not necessarily suddenly,

SURELY. It prej's upon the
intellectualpowers more than
we realize. It consumes the
but

vitality faster than

nature can
replenish it, and we cannot teli
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache ar.J
pain should be promptly removed — hut properly. Many
pain cures are trot'* hara
than the pain. II. ' c.
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British Subject

Who Aided Boers

During the War Found Guilty
of High

Treason.

.

SENTENCE LIKELY TO BE COMMUTED.
Hi* Defenae Thwt He >V«* Natnrall*ed mm a Burgher Before *r«kl<ig
Up Arm* Fall* to 8«ve Him— Xo
Farther Action ait Prcaeat-dnm-

mary

of HI* Career.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
in use for over 80 yean, has borne the signatm.
and has been made under his
sonal supervision since

its lx ‘

Allow no one to deceive you U .
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as*good”are
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the healt"
Infhnts and Children—Experience against ” --1

London, Jan.

Lynch,
member of parliament for Galway, was
found guilty yesterday of high treason
and sentenced to death. Although
formally sentenced to be hanged
Lynch’s sentencewill no doubt be
commuted.
The lord chief justice summed up
the evidente very briefly.He said that
if in war time « Britishsubject joined
the king’s enemies, whatever his purpose, he was guilty of an unlawful
act. Naturalization during wartimes
24.— Col. Arthur

What

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute fbr Castor OH,
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* ft
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Itf age is its guarantee. It destroys Wozme
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wtati
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

A*-WA

Bears the Signature of

m

v

V

;!*;:

.

25 r.Vr.'j,

Dr. IM,;o5 Medical Co., Sikht- 1, 1

tl.

Tbe Kind Yon Hate Always Boi
In Use For Over

Free Consultation
—

ARTHUR LYNCH.

sequent acts. There

was

K

abundant

evidence, he said, of overt act^ln aiding the king's enemies.
The jury, after having been out
half an hour, returned a verdict of
guilty. When asked if he had anything
to say as to why he should not be'sentenced to death, Col. Lynch replied:
“Thar’: you. I will say nothing.”

Sentence Pronounced.
The sentence of death w as passed on

VKEICB PAULA Kg AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

,

Friday, Jan. 30th,
OKI BAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS

•

A

M. TO 8:31 P.

A

M

teultati«n and Examination Free!!

Dr. McDonald !• on* 0! tb* gmUal llvini
Um Uvttmrat 0! all chronic disease*. Hi* cxlsnilv* praotie# and superior
Knowledge enables him to onra avery onrabla

ipecl&llita in

AU obronlediseases of tbe brain, spins

disease.

nerves,blood, skin, heart, lunga, liver,stem
acb, kidneys and bowsls scientificallyand anocesstnily

choice. His life has been as full of adventure as one of Charles Lever’s celethe raising of the blockade, may reach
responsiblefor the alleged restric- brated Irish heroes.
here within the next 24 hours. It will
He is an author, an engineer, a jourtion. Chclrmnn Gray said the combe communicated at once to Mr. Bowen
nalist, a soldier, and an ardent politimission would conskkr the matter.
and the preliminary protocol will then
cian. In Australia,the. United States,
be signed.
England, and South Africa he has adTHE DEADLY BOILER.
^Impressed with the fair spirit in
vocated home rule for Ireland. His
which Mr. Bowen has conducted the Exploaloa la Foundry at Aaalsto*, love of conflict overcame him when he
negotiations for Venezuela, an appeal
reached South Africa as a war correAla., Tear* Six Men to Piece*
has come to the ministerfrom one
spondent and he became an active
and Injure* Other*.
of the largest German firms in existcombatant.
ence asking that he protect German
With President Kruger’s permission
Anniston,Ala-., Jan. 28. —
large
interests so far as he may be able, in boiler in the malleable foundry of the he organized the Second Transvaal
his representationsto the powers. Southern Car and Foundry company Irish brigade of rough riders, swore
He is especially urged to call to the blew up Wednesday morning, killing allegiance to the Transvaal, and sawattention of the powers the serious six persons and injuring probably 20 much active service. After the defeat
harm that will accrue to foreign trade others severaU f whom will die.
of the Boers and while the colonel was
in Venezuela and throughout South
Parts of the boiler weighing a ton or in Paris, he was elected by his Irish
America if the allies insist on any more were blown over the buildings a friends to represent Galway In the
proposition involving the overturning thousand feet from the place of the ex- house of commons. On his arrival in
of the Currency system of Venezuela. plosion. The cause of the explosion is England,June 11, he was arrested on
the charge of high treason.
This apeal, with Mr. Bowens indorse- not known.
ment, has ben communicated to the
Life Seateacr.
Cob viet Labor R4I1.
powers. Mr. Bowen is thus placed in
London, Jan. 28.— The sentence of
Springfield,111., Jan. 28. — Complete death pasaed upon Col. Arthur Lynch,
the peculiar attitude of asking protection from the powers for the in- revolution of the convict labor system who was found guilty of high treason
of the state is contemplated at this on Friday last, has been commuted
terests of thelY own citizens.
session of the legislature.Senator
Son of Ambassador CAoate Engaged. Putnam, of Peoria, introduced a bill to penal servitude for life.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 28.— The engage- Wednesdaylooking to this change,
SHOT TO DEATH.
ment is announced of Miss Cora Oliver, and although it means the expenditure

tarts ted.

UB McDONALD’8 anoeesa In

tbs trsatment
ol Femala Dlaeaaes is almply marvalani. Bla
treatmaat makaa alekly vomsn strong,beaut!
fnl and attractive.Weak men, eld or yeang,
cured In every ease and laved from a Ufa of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partly

daughter of Gen.

and Mrs.

Robert of an enormous amount, the trade Lonlalann Mob Kills and Barns n Wear* Who Had Murdered
unions and labor officialsconnected
electricity. TBI DEAF MIDI TO HEAR
the son of the United Statesambassador with the state administrationhave
SheriffOnrey.
THI LAMB TO WALE I Catarrh, Tarsal and to the court of St. James. Mr. Choate
worked
so
hard
for
its passage that
Lnng Bisea tea eared. Dr. McDonaldcures Fite
Luling, La., Jan. 27.— John Thomas, a
was graduated from Harvard univers- the measure may go through in spite
and Narveus Disease*.Kcsema and all Bkto
ity in 1897, and, like hla father, fol- of the objections which will be raised negro, wan shot to death yesterday and
dlt aaeee cured.
lowed the law for a profession. Miss against its enactment. Secretary hia body burned by a mob after an exOliver is the second daughter of Gen. David. Rosa, of the state labor bureau, citing chase. The negro shot Sheriff
D r. D. A.
and Mrs. Oliver and a great favorite drafted the bill, and says it has the Louis S. Ourey, of St. Charlen parish,
when the officer attempted to arrest
in Albany society.
sanction of the leading workingmen’s
THE SPECIALIST,
him. The murderer fled, and within
organizations
of Chicago.
Wiseaasla Sheriffs.
an hour a thousand armed men were
Appleton, Wis., Jan. 28.— The sherIn pursuit. Thomas was overtaken and
Waive* Right* of laiBiaaUy.
You miy roam tha'eouotrjo'er But iffs of Wisconsinare planning for a
Washington, Jan. 28.— The state de- he opened fire, without effect. The
will fail to find better
meeting at Milwaukee, Friday, to partment has received a cablegram mob closed in, Ailed the negro’a body
frame a petition for a bill in the state from ex-Minister Hunter, at Gnatema- with bullets, and the corpse was
burned in a cabin under a heap of
legislatureseeking to change fromthe
la City, asking if the United States
present fee system. The sheriff of waives the right of immunity in the tirg<He.
Waukesha county is at the head of the case of his son who is under trial there
Ilavped a PHrht.
plan, which includes asking that conPeoria, HI., Jan. 24.— Gov. Yates infor killing Fitzgerald, and it has inaia eared through bla ealebrated Blood and
Narva Remedies and EaseeUaJ Olli charged with

Shaw

Oliver, to Joseph H. Choate, Jr.,
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A NERVOUS WRECK.— A HAPPff

LIPS,

..

?* p’ K****™* ha* a Narrow lacapa.
“I lire on a farm. At school I learned an early kablt
weakenedma physically,tesaally and mentally,fa
..i

Cu.ltitlHFtH, iMtoFm. SHI.

husband.
Career af Cal. Lyaek.
Col. Lynch is an Australian by birth,
but an Irishman by nationality and

NOW, SPADES ARE TRUMPS.

THI SPECIALIST.

C<

Diseases bar* miffed and wrecked the lift of many a promisingyonna us*.
''‘'lowing symptoms: Nervous and Despondent:Tired in ~
imory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable and Irrltabla;E
ace; Dreams and Drain* at Night; Baatlaaa;Haggard
lilotcbe*: Sore Throat;Hair Loose; Pains in tbaJBody:
Lyes: Lifaleaa;Dlntrustfnland Lack of Energy and fill
Our AVw Method Treatment will build yon op mantalii
an^jwxually.Cure* Guaranteed or aao Pai
as VRAM IN OITBOIT. BANK MOURITV.
«9*No Name* Used Without Written Goasant.

each of the four counts of tue indictment. The prisoner then bowed to the
court and was removed in custody.
Lynch throughout bore himself with
unfaltering composure.He walked
out steadily, between the jailers and
past the bench where his wife and
other relatives were seated. Mrs. Lynch
has been given permission to see her
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K

K K
WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Mei

afforded no excuse wnatever for sub-
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A new
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For Grand Hapidn — 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then
service until 10:40 p.

For SaugatucT— G:15
10:20 p.
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m„ then

hourl]
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Blue and White Enameled
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§ Garland Stoves
Universal Chopper
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and a sale of either of
of them brings another cussell
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17 and 19 Eaai Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

tinuous pursuit of criminals to collect
formed him that it does.
fees be abolished and that increased
Fat luheritaueeTax F«e.
payment be made for services.

Will Betala Hie 014 Flaee.
Washington, Jan. 28.— Charles Bay
Dean, who has been the private secretary of David J. Hill, the assistant
secretary of state, for the past three
years, has been invited by Francis B.
Loomis, who succeeds Dr. Hill, to renain with hftn in the' same capacity,
ind he will do so.
Native- Kafllrs Killed.

Durban, Natal, Jan. 28.— Serious
factional fighting between Kaffirs'haa
occurred in the Umzinto district, 37
miles from here. It is reported that
40 of the natives were killed.
Third Raseiaa Boat Goes Throagh.
Constantinople, Jan. 28.— The third

Um genuine Russian -torpedo - boat' destroyer
passed through the Dardanelles MonLaxative Broroo-Qatoine tum.
tbe remedy that carts a cnM
On* fay evening, bound for Sebastopol.
This Bignatare is on ererybox of

ta

terfered with the Ryan-Moran fight
by wiring Sheriff Potter instructions
to prevent it at all costs. The sheriff
Appleton,Wis., Jan, 28.— Twenty sent a deputy to the Riverside club
thousand dollars were collectedTues- hall just "beforethe fight started,the
day under theinheritance tax law from deputy informed Manager Kenny of
the estate of A. W. Patten of Appleton. the governor’sinstructions and the
The estate was appraised at $600,000 fight waa then declared off.
and one-third was willed to a friend
•}
Frlskteaed by Boy*.
not & blood relative, for which ten per
Marshalltown, la., Jan. 24.— Robwill
find
for
Furni
cent, was collected.
bers were frightened by boys before
A C*»e of Snicide.
they succeededin enteringthe Vin- Our Carpet Department cannot be Burpaseed in
Nordhausen, Prussian Saxony, Jan. cent bank in Webster epunty. The
•
jR^Trince Wolffgang Zu Bolberg- cracksmen had partly broken the Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpeta we have th<
Stolbe'rg^who was found shot dead door to the bank. A can of dynamite
early Tue&Kjv morning in the park of and a bottle of nitroglycerinwere left a large variety of
;
his castle a^sljottleberode,probably behind.
committed suiciA.
Well I should say so.

At Our

you

Bank Rabbet.

Bellaire,O., Jan. 24— At Somerton,
I .Washington, Jan. ^8.— Joseph H. east of here, robbers forced an enSands, general superikendent of the trance into the City bank, blew the
jeastern district of the^toufbernraib safe and got away with $6,000. The
w ay, has resigned. His ‘ccessor will robbers broke open James Gray's barn,
Stole a rig and escaped.
be appointed immediate!,
Reafg;«*.

*

-.sf&j

-

what you want

FURNITURE

and look
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House
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patterns.
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Governor.
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Frank Costing has purcbaied Tbe bill presentedby Represent! Hon. I. Marallje,j. H. Davermin
The Ladies of tbe *ForelgQ Missionof the Misses tlve Whelan, amending our city char- S joi and Attorney G. J. Kooyers, will society of tbe M. R. church will
uttoo and li now getting ready for ter was passed under a suspension of occupy tbe top floor of the First State mee 11 at the home of Mr*. JMcClellen,
e spring trade.
the rules and given immediate effect. Bank building. The bank people are 169 East Fifth street, Tuesday afterThe bill has also been passed In the remodelingtbe rooms to salt tbe ten- noon, Feb. 3rd. All ladles interested
Mrs.

the

millinery,store

Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer has received
that the Hon.
our townsman is a Information mat she Is one of the
governor of Michi- heirs to a 130,000,000estate located In
hence. It is need- Wales. The deceased relative who John Verboeks charged with assault senate.
ante. Attorneys Dlekema and Kollen io missions are cordially invited,
do great bodily harm baa been disthat he will get the had amassed this vast fortune is Jerewill occupy tbe rooms vacated by Mr.
larged because bis relatives refused
rt of all Republicansmiah White, her great, great grandAt a special meeting of Grand Hav- Marallje,
givlnsi
them Aivriv
more OgSUVsC
space to
*
--prosecute
tbe
case.
HollunscheBijbelsco boekeo. Alle
rn Michigan. “Dick” famer. Until his death he was not
en’s common council the Woman’s btndle their growing law business,
soon VsndeiPioeg.
is with you.
known to have considerablewealth.
club
tendered
a
petition
requesting
Tbo tbe small pox epidemic Is on
Thus far 16 heirs are located though
he increaseHolland has been re- that tbe common council at Its
hlld Insurance.
there may be a few more. At present
arkably spared. Much credit Is due earliest conveniencetake such actions
a cousin of Mrs. Van Drrzer, Mrs.
to our health officer.There is no case as are necessary to provida a suitable
ago a bill was
traduced George Branton of Duluth from whom
of tbe disesse In Holland at present. site upon which may be erected a
of representatives which Mrs. Van Drezer receivedImformaGrand Rapids reporta about 40 cases. public library. At the same time the
attention to a start! ngly in- tion Is in communication with lawyers
Club pledged themselves, provided the
practloe carried on in many who are looking after the estate. As
“Heb je Willem ook gezlen" was ar- council grants tbs necessary approbaMichigan. The bill prohibits soon as further Information Is re- rested Wednesday for being drunk and
tion, to donate one thousand volumes,
ranee of lives of children un- ceived Mrs. Van Drezer, or her moth disorderly and Justice Van Duren
and to do everything lu their power
years of age for more than *15. er, Mrs. White, will leave for St.
fined him 112. Night Watchman to promote the efficiencyof free publuctlon of the bill U at the Thomas, Canada, where the regality Brown locked him up after Harkema
lic library. Tbe women of Grand Hav)f the following cnmmunlca
of the heirs’ claims will most likely had awakened all tbe peacefulresien rightly state in their petition that
Dr. B. R. Shurtly:
be established..
dents on Boiler avenue.
a free public library Is recognized as a
oually a certain number of
As the estate is 8) large and the rel
powerfuleducational factor io a comA
dispatch
received
this
morning
^are criminally made away atlves com pari Lively few, Mrs. Van
Next Monday we place on sale 500 yards Seersucker Gingham, the regular 10 cent goods, for
In Detroit as In any other city Drezer can expect an immense share. by Mr. and Mrs. R. Oostema states munity, and as an Important addition
to tbe moral forces of every progrese sake of the Insurance on their Thus far Mr. and Mrs. Van Drezer that their daughter,Lena Oostema Is
sive city.
” To substantiate his statement thro bard and energetic work have very low. James Oostema and Mrs.
Shurtly relates the following in^ establisheda lucrative restaurant P. F. Oostema have gone to Hot
One of tbe most prominent of connt: “I was called to the bedside of business.Mr. Van Drezer was the Springs, Arkansas,where Miss Oostechild 111 with a most malignant first man In Holland to manage a ma, who is suffering from pneumonia. tagious diseases just now is that of
These Seersuckers come in beautiful strips and are guaranmeasels. As many as 50 cards Inof dlptherla. The case bad pro
first class restaurant successfully. Is at present spending some time fur dicating the disease can ha found In
teed fast color, and at the price we offer them they should go
i^Toraweek with absolutely no
The News congratulatesMr. anc tbe sake of her health.
with a rush. They are 1903 Spring Styles. See them in our
town. Besides those publicly known
or attention. The mother and Mrs. Van Drezer on their good fortune
east show window.
John Elferdiok, tbe defunct shoe , ny ca9es cao be suspected In famrepresentedthe lowest type of and hopes that the legality of the
dealer,was arrested on a warrant Is-! ii,es where the children are kept from
ish mentality and* were entirely claim may soon oe established.
sued by Justice DeVries chargleg ^k001 and where t-b® $ma,l sled which
"oved at this truly patheticscene
him with obtaining money under
times Is accustomed to active
the suffering child. I outlined careAdditional Local.
pretenses.
Hans
Dykhuis
brought
use
when
tbe youngsters have a hollinstructions for treatment to be
We still have a good supply of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
hlm to Holland from Grand Rapids. day stands Idle under the porch, or
wed Immediately, for there was a
Gerrlt Terbeek Is Improving his
and in order to close out every garment in the store we shall
The complaint against Elferdlnk Is 1,68 ha,f burled under the snow. Tbe
even then for recovery, but residence,189 East Tenth street.
give a discount of TEN per cent on every garment.
signed by Daniel Bertsch who alleges hea,th offlcer' who 00 account of tbe
Instructionswere carried
Rev. F. J. Zwemer has accepted the that Elferdiok secured the former’s ex tensive prevalenceof the disease,
the mother admitted when I
25c Corset Covers
appointment as classical missionary signature to two promlsory notes, the the Dek1l8eDce of many families In reagain after theebild had passed
for ...........................................
In Wisconsin.
total amount being
porting cases and the Inabilityof one
'If It dies, It dies,’ they say.
niao to visit all cases reported, deAttorney C. W. Kooyers has sold
pi ess little one of two or three
for...., .......
itfC
Itbas been many years since there sires to give the following suggestionsthree
lots
this
week.
Geo.
Dalmen
had been totally neglected,and
have been such beautiful days and “First, that there Is little danger atjudgment had died purely and :oughtoneonCollege avenue and A.
evenlngs for slelghrldes. Especially tending a straight case of measles
Pieters
two
on
‘State
street.
Mr.
.......................................
ybecause It was neglected. Ireduring the past week did the frosty provided the patient is In reasonably
her distinctly as I left the house Pieters expects to build In the spring.
Ladies Night Gowns
air ring with the rollicking song'* of good health at tbe time of the attack,
forcibly Impressedwith the fact
By request of several of our sub- merry sleighing parties. Children The danger lies In complications,
for ............................................
the utter indifference of the scribersthe paper entitled “Tbe Van
from the i^|ghborlogcountry schools, Second, In case a patient is extraAll other goods in proportion.
ted father. One can imagine Raalte Colony and Its Influecce on
crowded In sleighs so that there was ordinarily sick a physicianshould at
astonishment when a few hours Holland st tbe Present Time," writscarce standing room, rode tnrough once be employed. Third, when conI fonna the father In my office, ten by Mrs. H. D. Post and read bethe streetsand sent forth their happy valescent or recovering from tbe disnsnranoe papers in band, and, with a fore the Woman’s Literary club, is
shouts and songs. EspeciallyIn the ease the patient should be kept In,
log countenance, asklug me to published In full in this Issue.
evening did tbe merry bells ring and and not subjected to changes of tern• N. B.— Come in and see some of the new Waist goods for
them out. He very frankly adSpring 1903.
The
next lecture before theTbeo the songs float In the air as the joyful perature for at least a week after aptied neglectingthe child and
logical students will be delivered In slelghlng parties merrily rode along, parent recovery. ”
ed In the general Impression that
Semellnk hall on Tuesday evening
vails among many of onr foreign
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Extra Special
for Monday,
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Seersu.ols.er 6i Cts.
6|c.
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Muslin underwear Sale

lyc

,

22c

29C

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

latlon that too

many

girls

In

u

next at 7:30 o’clockby the Rev. S.

Van

der Werf of tbe First Reformed
nuisanceanyway.**
One otn hardly believe that such church of this city. Subject “Tbe
Bible in our Social Life" A general
Ible acts could be perpetratedby
human being. The fathers and Invitation Is extended.
who deliberatelymurder Tbe much mooted .Lake Michigan
children for the sake of money steamship trust, which was to swalworse than beastt, for marvel- low every passengerline of note on
care for their young Is shown by the lake, and which was to be capitalmany animals. PareoUl love seems ized at about 17,000,000Is not likely to
»ver to have been harbored In the materialize.It Is said In marineclrcles
of the child murderers. No that President Graham has kicked
punishment Is too great for those who over the traces, and the trust can
ve the lives of their own offsprings. hardly organize without him.
The aystem of child losnrance is a
Next Sunday theologicalstudents
rto the child. It leads to neg;
will occupy the followingpulpits: A.
coho m case of- sickness,
DeYoung, Lafayette, Ind.; J. Straks,
t gives a temptation to Infant!
Jamestown;
A. B. Van Zante, PortA parent who Insures bis child
age;
W.
Beckering,
Ada; G. Douwstra,
so in the hope of gain. His obImmanuel
church
of Muskegon;R.
is primarily the same as child
Douwstra, Third church of Kalama, which Is without doubt a wrong
which is restrictedby legislation, zoo;!. Steunenberg, North Biendun;
lly are a

Here’saChance
for til©

i

America’!

OoUe*

LcadJax /

Maker*

/

Overcoat less Man.
No excuse
latest style

scheme Is a huge chance in which J. VanderHeide,Coopersvllle; S. F.
parent, who holds the life of a Rlepma, Falrvlew,III.
at bis command, risks that the
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
will die, while the Insurance associationwill be representedat the
pany risks the child will live.
Grand Rapids poultry show by tbe

the

store is

following exhibitors:Vlssers & Zuide-

Circuit Court.

Houlihan. Wright; Harm
,

If

you

J.

iMtory

Sale

probably find

it

here.

you have hesitated about buying on account
size

and your

fit

of price

you need

and the price will

*

It is the last call of

,

_

included in our

be satisfactory.

H. Duhblnk, a cousin to Rev. G.

Haven township; Heury Moll,
H. Dnbblnk of this city, (passed away
Haven, 4tb ward; George R.
laat Monday evening. Tbe deceased

Grand Haven, 2nd ward; Melsuffereda lingering illness from tuberiTallmadge; Albert Wllterculosis of the lungs. Several years Mr.
sd. The complainant was
Dubbluk resided at Overlsel. Later
by Attorneys Lombard
he moved to Hamilton where he waa
if and the township reengaged in tbe mercantile business.
Attorneys Smedley end Walter
For some time he bad been a resident
John Quigley, highway comof this city residing at 144 West Sixr, and George M. Hubbard
teenth street. The funeral was held
as wltoesses for the towosblp.
laat Thursday at 10 o'clock from tbe
was struck at three o'clock,
honae and at 1:30 from the church at
t Giebel and Bert Raakwere
Oyeriael where tbe Intermenttook
•lx and eight months at Ionia
plaoa. Jievs. Van den Berg of 0?ervely. The prisoners are ohargIseland Rosendabl of Hamilton ofstealing candy from a freight
ficiated at the funeral services. The
Mr Zeeland. The atolen goods
deceased is survived by a wife and
:t to abont two dollars.
three chlldrej^
Illlam As man of Conklin appeared
Tbe enrollment In the high school
it court for sentence under
vlolatlog the liquor laws department for this half year Is one
selling Honors to mlnois. Judge hundred ninety three. Pnpils who
' bam gave Mr. Atman a very nice have been out for any causo-or boys
talk and fined him fifteen dol- and girls who are planning, to enter
and coats, all amounting to 125.85. the high school some day— should entold Asman that he be- roll next Monday morning and makes
•toiy and bad no doubt but start when new classes are being
.'mplaioaDti came In upm formed. Tbe enrollment should exhe was a stranger in Conkceed 200 In this department, and at no
him they were of age.
distant day It ongbt to reach 300, conIge stated that the offense
jtbeless,a violation of the sidering tbe size of the city and tbe
and It was his duty to pub- excellent advantagesoffered. Tbe
He said, however, thai be corps of teacherswas never stronger
the fine as nominal as than today; the equipment was never
so good before; from subprimariesto
itb and Rachel J. Turlewd and lascivious high school a spirit of enthusiasm
jail for six and prevails, and every dedication gives
vely by Judge promise of cootioned advancement In
the five months that remain.

and this season’s cut and making. Every Overcoat in

no longer. We have your

wait

warm, elegant Overcoat of the

you have your heart set on some particular sort of Overcoat

will

If

the Evening Press.

Polktoo; Theodore Lessteu,

being without a

Jamiaru

wlnd, J. B. Hadden, Jacob and R.
Westveld,Milo and Thomas DeVries,

damage case of Everett H. Com- J.L Conkey, John Schlppers, L. S.
Against the township of George- Sprletsma, J.Boven, Arle VanderHIll,
was begun on Monday. The corn- William Vlssers and others. Tbe
claims himself injured worth local exhibitors will send 40 or more
The following jurors served on coops of birds which are to be In
: Albert Browo, Wright; John charge of John Westveld. The show
Spring Lake; Derk DeKlloe, will open on Feb. 8 in the double
-n; D. A. Foster, Robinson; store on Pearl street near tbe office of

.

for

(hr. 1*0.. by

b Kurramramn * Co.

have

a

chance

to

the season on Overcoats and you

will

never

hoy at better advantage.

One=Quarter Off on
Many of the Suits are Medium Weight, such as you can wear the year round.

BROKEN LOTS OF UNDERWEAR AT COST.

r

SPEClAL^AL^^jRJCES^IMYINTER^APS.
You know the kind of Clothing and Furnishings we sell. Needless to say such goods are rarely
sold at a sacrifice.

Notier, Van
27 W. Eighth Street,

M

& Winter
Holland, Mich.

14 pairs RWcIlff Ladles’ Shoes, $2.50 for $2.
21 pairs Anrafjcan Girl Ladles’ Shoes, $2.25 for $1.85.

t-,' ii

.
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Some one has said and truly, “Holland owes her proud position today,
by God's blessing to the careful and successful labors of those to whom
the great work of organizing and shaping the growth of the new settlement was cofomitted.”

THE VAN RAALTE COLONY
J

And

its Influence

on Holland at the Present Time.

fortable in their homes, and respectedas worthy citizens of their adopt-

By Mrs. H. D. Post, of Holland.

ed country.

As I look back to my first meeting with Dr. Van Raalte— he
looked so young, with no beard— and recall the striking incidents of
that time, and eaeh successiveyear, the faces that were familiar, and
who have now passed away, the changes and progress, and improvements down to the present day, it seems to my mind a wonderful panorama. It was in the winter of ’47 that Dr. Van Raalte first visited
this tract of land where our City now stands. I have been told by a
person who was with him when he first looked at the land, that he
knelt down in the snow and prayed for guidance and direction from

above.

•

Dr. Van Raalte was spared to see his labors crowned with success.
The people who came with him from the fatherlandwere blessed with
high educationaladvantages, prosperous in their enterprises and com-

The contemplation of this subject for a few moments is well calculated to fill our hearts with gratitudeto Him who has so blessed and
prospered us in the past that we can safely trust the future in the
hands of Him who has brought us thus far', and so signally blessed us,
in spiritual as well as temporal things. Many congregations in our
western states owe their existenceunder Providenceto this important
centre. How many ministersof the gospel and teachers have gone
from among us and now laboring in distant lands. In China, Japan
Arabia and India are noble workers among the heathen wtiose names
are familiar to us all. Here in our college a few years ago several native Japanese were educated. They were baptized and became members of Hope Church, and afterwards returned to their native land
spread the knowledge of the Gospel among their own people. These
influences have earthly limit but spread wider and wider until thefina
result can only be known in eternity. The event of Dr. Van Raalte
and his people settling in this locality in 1847 has had a grear influence
upon the History of our country in general, sufficient to warrant my
choosing this subject and calling it “A History Making Event.”

Let us look for a moment at the prospect before him. The
ground was covered not only with snow, but with a most magnificence
growth of forest trees of immense size, sugar maple, oak, hemlock, a
great variety, many of them 6 feet in diameter.
The people who had come with the dominiee, (as we called him
then) knew nothing about chopping down these great trees. They
were builders of wind mills, store-keepers, carpenters, tailors, goldsmiths, shoe-makers, and when I asked my near neighbor his vocation
he replied, “Busselmaker”meaning brush maker. The Dominee knew
the characterof his people, knew they were active, steady, persevering and could learn. They were also actuated by the same motive
which had brought their leader here. So the beautiful forest did not
deter him from his purpose. He came not to this wilderness to seek Ss
x.
his own, or to secure any possibleworldy advantage. The motive that
brought him here was a noble one, that he might enjoy more religious
freedom. It was on the occasion of the marriage of his eldest son, at
the wedding feast that the dominee related among other reminiscences,
that when the bridegroom was an infant, he, the dominee, was thrown
The grand ball and banquet given
into prison for preaching contrary to law. He chose America as the
land of his adoption because here he conld enjpy perfect religious under the auspices of Unity Lodge, F.
freedom. There were great trials and privations to be endured but in & A. M. last Friday evening came up
the darkest hour he seemed to see with prophetic eye the future suc- to the expectation of all who attended.
cess of his labors. I have heard him. say when we were passing The ball In the Van der Veen block
through the the darkest days: “If my head laid low the place would was beautifully decorated with flags
still go on. My work can not be in vain, because I have built in faith.” and bunting. The polished floor shown
His wife was a noble helpmate worthy of a place in history along with like a mirror. As one entered the
him. The remembrance of home and kindred often intruded itself, magolflclentlyprepared hall, and
and Mrs. Van^Raaltc often spoke of the trial of leaving early, and still beard the enchantingmusic he seemed
to be in a fairy land where the music
well remembered friends, but she always added, “It is the Lord.”
A. volume could easily be filled with reminiscences of those early laden air and gorgeous scenes seemed
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Devries The

Knights Social club at K. of P. hall in
the Visscber block. Brey man’s orchestra furnished the music for tbe

3©

E.

Dentist

EIGHTH ST.

Citizens Phone 13a

d racers.

The Woman’s Literary club held Its
usual meeting at the home of Mrs.
King. On accountofthe slushy walks
and the Inclemency of the weather
many could not attend. As Mrs. Geo.
Your Parlor
E. Kollen, the president, was ill, Mrs.
Clock bays 11:15
C. A. Stevenson gracefully presided
at tbe meeting. Q mint and Interesting legends of New England were told
in response to roll call. Mrs. Elferdlok
in a very carefully preparedpaper entitled “Religionand Government of

lat Time

is it?

The Dining Room
Clock 11:22
The Kitchen
Clock 11:07
Librarr am
upstairs Clodc
says 11:30.

And

the Colonies” brought out the peculiar
religious and

customs of tbe

early

days, but a glance ^ must suffice to show the contrast between our to bewitch his senses. Until 11 o’clock New Englanders. A trio consisting
privileges now, and those enjoyed by the early settlers, Our mail in thetrippllogdancers merrily glided of Mrs. W. J. Garrod and tbe Misses
those days came only once a week, on Thursday afternoon. How along and then retired to the Masonic Kittle Doesburg and Amy Yates reneagerly we watched for Vrouw Netting to come with the mail bag on lodge rooms where the savory fumes dered an appreciatedmusical selecher back. Her husband would go to Manlius in Allegan County and of the banquet,preparedby the ladies tion. Mrs. Stevenson read An interbring the bag on his back to his home in Graafschap. He would be of the Eastern Star, enticed everyone esting paper Jon “The Wesleys" with
Why not be sure ? We have a fine regulator, handsomely
tired out. His good wife would then bring it the last three miles to to a hearty repast. After the dancers brief extracts from John Wesley’s ser- in Mahogany or Oak as you may prefer; with deep toned musical guog
Holland. I frequentlyassisted my husband in opening and making had been refreshed they returnedto mons. “The History of a News Paper >ell; striking the hour and half hour; accurate as a good watch. It wilt
up the mail in those days. There were not as«upy love letters writ- the dancing hall where the small —The Pensylvaola Gazette," a readovern the coming and going of your family to a minute and provide*
ten then for the postage was higher. As yet we had no roads. Now hours of the morning surprised the ing, was entertainingly delivered by standard of correctnessfor' all your other clocks,
the mail comes every few hours, but we do not appreciate it, as when merry participantsof the ball and Mrs. Elsley.Mrs. Geerllogs pleasingly
_______
j
_____a week.
told them that the happy event was read “How the Republic Got It’s
it came
only
once
Name.” The program for Feb. 3 Is
I cannot refrain from alluding to our system of lighting at that' pa8t*
time. We used the tallow candle. My husband thought I most learn Tbe Ladies Gtllld of Grace church assigned as follows:
Roll Call— Early OoTernon.
to make mold-candles so in one of his journeys to Allegan hepurchasec were entertained at the home of Mrs.
some candle molds. 1 filled in good orthodox order, a wick in the C. A. Stevenson Wednesday after- Pontiac* CoMpIracy— Mrs. Holcomb.
Tautlon— “Law and Ord«r"-Mra. Wet morn
centre and then full of hot tallow. I put them out doors against a noon.
Mu*lc— Instrumental
solo— Mrs. Bteketee.
large tree close by the door. Very soon I heard the rustling of leaves
Tbe Hope chnrch Young Ladies Aid Tbe Stamp Act— Mrs. Howell.
and I ran to the door just in time to sec a hungry looking. Indian dog society met this week at the home of Women of the Time— Mrs. Wing.
East Eighth
Holland, Mich.
—
—
—
—A—
m
jumping over logs and brush with the candle molds and candles in his Miss Alice Pnrdy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Whelan
meuth. He ran so fast that it was useless to think of persuing him
were
very
pleasantly
surprised
last
David, th« ShAphANMIOfr*
G. M. McLean was id Kalamazoo
A surprise party consisting of a few
and I was left to meditate on the light that failed. That was the
young friends of Olive Centre left last Wednesday evening when a happ; r this week Id tbe Interest of the Hoi
light of other days.
On Wednesday evening the Hope
Friday evening for South Blendon party of friends unexpectedly made laud Sugar company.
The supply of milk for the family seems a trifling thing hut in
College
Ohoral Union dramatleallf
where the unsuspectingMr. and Mrs. their appearance. The evening
Uapt. Jansen of tbe life saving sta
those days it involved a deal of labor. Our milk man was a milk
Henry Yonker were made tbe victims was spent with progressive pedro, tloo made a trip to Grand Rapids last deliveredtbe grand cantata entttW
woman. We did not have the cow brought to the door and milked in
“David, tbe Shepherd Boy." Tbecun
of their welcome Invasion. The un- at which prizes were won by- Mrs. Wednesday.
our presence as is done in our “New possessions” but good Vrouw
I.
A.
Van
der
Veen
and
Miss
Ida
tata
is devlded Into eleven eceaei
expected guests were royally enterMrs. A. B. Bosmao Is spending a
Arens brought the milk in pails which hung from a yoke which was
Kearns,
of
Qrand
Rapids.
Mrs.
which
represent tbe etory of David
tained and heartilypartook of an Inpleasant time with friendsat Allegan.
across her shoulders.I would say, “Good Morning, Vrouw Arens, are
from tbe time be was a shepherd
viting supper. Tbe evening was Dr. Gillespfc and Mr. Geo. Huntyou well?” and she, while she was dipping out my supply of milk
Tbe Misses Elbe and Kate Elfer- until be was crowni
pleasantly spent with games and ley received consolations. Music,
would respond to my inquiry thus, “Beter hoeft het niet te wezen,”
dlnk, of Ebenezer,were the guests of
recitations
and
refreshments
adde<
G. J. Dinkeloo, of Obioago, very efmusic. At a late hour tbe merry party
meaning it need not be any better, but it was better after a while for she
Mrs. L. 8. Sprietsma this iveek.
to
the
pleasure
of'
the
evening.
fectively
took tbe part of David. Me.
left forborne. A good time is reported
got a horse and wagon.
Out of town guests were Mrs. Thos. Plaggermanleft Wednesday Dinkeloo has a sweet and highly e*tby all.
It was at the quarter centennial unniversary of this settlement
three morning for Sandstone, Mina. Mr. tured voice and li a popular singer.
A merry sleighing party, consisting Catherine Kearns,
that Dr. Van Raalte paid a tribute to the citizens of the United States
daughters, Ida, Eva and Nellie, Plaggerman bad been visiting bis sis- Ray Hadden of this city skillwho receivedand aided the colonists, among the names he mentioned of twenty young people of Overlsel, Mrs. Catherine Byrne, and Master ter, Mrs. Nlenwold, on East Twelfth fnlly played sweet music oa the
was Gen. Lewis Cass, Dr. Wykon of Albany, Judge Kellogg of Alle- was entertainedlast Friday evening
hirpto appease tbe wrath of king
B. Hall of Grand Rapids, anc street for several weeks.
gan, and many more names I have forgotten.But it was Gen. Robert at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Miss Marguerite Morrison of DeSaul. All tbe soloists did credit tf
John
L.
and
Gerrlt
G.
Scbut,
were
Stuart| of Mich., who first directedhis attentionto the present loca- Barkel on Central aveuue. Games,
troit. A very happy evening was In Holland last Monday on business. themselves aod their efficient dimeter
tion. His object was to secure a site for a society of religious people music and refreshments made tbe
Prof. Nykerk. Miss Amy Dote
spent by all that were present.
Miss J. Strattra is tbe guest of Miss
whiqh should form a centre of education and religion. The first church evening pass quickly and afforded all
repreaentedin
very modest and
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich was a Gram H. TenCate.
services were held in the open air. It was at a place near where the a pleasant time.
graceful manner the Shepherd qeeae.
Dr. Slegemao leaves tonight for a
Van Raalte home now stands. A place cleared by the falling trees and
Last Friday evening the hospitable Rapids visitor last Saturday.
James DePree with a beautiful
forming a hollow square. A person who was present said it was a home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Reldsma was
Mrs. P. A. Klels returned from visit to bis home In Allegan.
voice, representedSaul and ably «beautiful picture. This was in May of ’47. In the. Autumn of that opened to a farewell reception given Grand Rapids where sheeps been the
B. Yander Mculeo, of South River pressed tbe various emotions, felt tv
year the first church was built of logs. It was not till 1856 that a by the Young Ladles Missionaryso- guest of friends aad relatives.
street, returned from a visit at Sioux tbe despondentking. Other pmml>
church was built in the city. The log church was near where the ceme- ciety of Third church in honor of Miss
Theological ' Student J. Wayer Centre, Iowa.
nent characters were excellently eeptery now is. The aim of the emigrant was education, and step by step Ruth Kerkhof. who for many years
preached In the Second Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crookrigbt are retented also by members of . tia*
from our public school to the Academy, and now Hope College which has been an active member of the sochurch in Englewood last Sunday.
tbe guests of their son, Mr. and Mrs. union. Much credit Is due toPcot
has a name and a place among thecollegesof our land. Dr. Van Raalte ciety. As a token of remembrance
Mr.
and
Mr*. A. Huntley,Jr., the H. J. Cronkrlght on West Fifteenth Nykerk who has rehearsed and driUwt
had noble helpers,but to him belongs the honor of laying the founda- Miss Kerkhof was presented with an
the 40 voices of which the Chonf
street.
tion. As I write the names of Dominee Pieters,Dr. Phelps, Hope’s ornamental clock. In a few words she Misses Llndley and Messrs. Flndlater
Union Is composed.
and Grace of Grand Rapid* attended
Mrs. H. J. Fisher accompanied by
first President,Dr. Stewart, Beek, Scott, all faithful men who have expressed her gratitude and requested
the Masonic ball last Friday evening. her mother, returned from a visit
passed away. But our fathers, where are they?
Tbe Woman’s Missionarysociety of
the prayers of the society to aid her
As I recall the incidents of those early days, it seems- like the in her difficultwork. An Interesting Miss Ruth Kerkhof will leave Feb- with her sister, Mrs. Frank Dalton, of Hope church will bold Its ante
Allegan.
stories of the original settlementat Plymouth, the voyage across the program was presented. Mrs. A. Oil- ruary 4, for Kentucky.
meeting at the borne of Mrs. X. Y.
sea, the forest life, the great sickness and privationof those days, the mans gave an interestingtalk on
B.
Vander
Meulen
spent
Thursday
Bergen on Wednesday next, FebuiMx
Henry Hannon visited bis friends
religious zeal and strong faith of those Holland pilgrims. Hope Col- foreign and domesticmissions. Solos In Holland this week. Mr. Harmon with relatives in Zeeland.
at three o’clock. A fall attendant !e
lege and the Theological Seminary crown the educational system were rendered by the Misses Nauta was formerly a barber of this city, but
Miss Roberts, special teacher of
which is the outgrowth of their religious faith. The first lecture ever and Amy Dosker. The Misses Ger- Is at present located In New Buffalo. music In tbe public schools,was called
Marriage Licenses.
deliveredhere was by Dr. Phelps, and his subject was “Omens, signs trude and Grace Hoekje gave charmto Sturgis on Monday by tbe serious
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ltudry, of ChiAmbroseSmith to Nora OoUlgto, 01 raad !!*»«,
auguries or prognostications." It was interestingand deserves men- ng readings and a piano dueL was
Illness of her brother, who Is tbe viccago, who visited with Mr. and Mrs.
tion as being the first of a series given under the auspices of the Fra- pleasingly rendered by the Misses
tim of pneumonia,
E. J, Harrington were tbe guests or
ternal Society of Hope College.
famle Rledsma and Kate Zwemer.
Do yon know what it means when WilliamBustard, Holland,to Martha
Baucatuck, 40 and 88.
The wilderness has been made to blossom like the rose, a change Dainty refreshmentswere served and honor last Friday evening ala social
event given by Mr.^and Mrs. C. Ver Jaa. A. Brouwer offers a remnant sale
has been wrought which at first thought seemed impossible. Let us a pleasant social time followed.
to yon? A remnant sale means that i^Sa,Si,7«?S”5'toKrt— «x not forget that these people were Christians and they trusted in one
Mrs. Trott entertained a large J. Lokker went to East Saugatuck you can bnv, at a great reduction from
“
a— *•
who heard and answered their prayers. * They brought their religion
nbe regular price, goods that are in
number of ladles at tbe parsonagelast on business last Saturday.
CharlesB. Bowen, of Nualea,to Sank Hou, «£
over the sea with them. I remember the first morning after ray arrivGrand
Ham,
64 and r.
Tuesday afternoen when thsM.. E.
tbe way for a new stock. They are
Min Hattie Werkman Is spending
al, hearing! romjthe little log houses all around us the singing of
WilUamH. Ernst, Nun lea; Anaa KckhnC, Cmi ild society gave Its January tea. Mrs.
not old for they were ordered for tbe
eksry, Stand SS.
a pleasant time with relatives In Muspsalms, and on inquiry was told it was the beautiful custom to sing
Trot Is an able leader In all tbe duties kegon.
ast holiday trade. Some of tbe ImMinks Kleft to AUi# Roosaien,Grand
after each meal or before it.
that evolve upon her and the society
mense lot that was ordered must 37 and
Now we have taken a hasty glance at Holland as it was in the beJohn Roost, Jr., formerly of this necessarilybe left, and they must be
feels certain thst with her presence
Real Estate Transfers.
ginning of our history, when winding paths not deserving the name of
city, has accepted a position as clerk
good resultsin every direction of Its
disposed of. Go and see the odds and
John J. RutgersRegister of Deeds
roads, through the thick forest, among the trees and over the logs, led
Id tbe postoffleeat Traverse City.
work will be accomplished this year
eods in velvet, axminaterand ingrain
among the scatteredhuts, some built of logs, some of boards and
Gerrlt G. Van Dyk returned Wed- carpets, lluolium and matting. They
Maria Uummeltto Henry Roes Bw l-4iwt-t
some of boughs and bark. I remember going to see a sick person and Last Thursday evening the local
nesday from a visit with relatives at are in all sizes from 1 to 25 yards. sec 84 Tp Jamestown, *3700.
^noticed that the bedstead upon which he lay was made of twigs of a lodge I. 0. O. F. No. 192 inoltiated
Oeo, E. Kollen and wife to Oeerrad- Swltream
New Holland.
Velvety and axmlnsters that former- Lot 34 DeJonge's Add Zeeland,
several candidates.A large number
tree with the bark on them.
ly
sold
at
Sl.OO,.
11.10
11.25
and
81 .35
Ernst Ouetochow and wife to Martin ICauanK
We were at that time surrounded on all sides by an unbroken for- of members were present including Dr. H. Bo?, of Fllmore, was in HolE 1-4 nw 1-4 eec U Tp Blendon, 41060.
go at 85 cents a yard. All wool carland last Wednesday.
visiting
members
from
Hamilton,
Mary J. Wallaceto Mary J. Austin « Wl\
est isolating us as completely from the world outside as if we were on
pets that formerly sold at 65 70, 75 1-4 sec 1 Tp Chester, 41800.
Saugatuck
and
Grand
Rapids.
After
James
Oostema
is
visiting
tils
paran island in the ocean. How diflerent is the picture as we now see it.
aod 80 cents njw goat 55 cents a
Frank Plant and wife to Adelbert I'arklxw*nm
Our city surrounding our fine harbor, and numerous vessels and steam- initiation a banquet was served and ent*, Mr. and Mrs. R. Oostema. Mr.
yard. Ltnollum remnants at 45 cents 1-4, ne 1-4 sec 9 Tp Orockory, 4700.
Oostema is a student at the Moody
AdelbertAustin and wife to WilliamT-ners, engaged in a lucrative trade with the great shipping centres of Illi- all bad a verJ enjoyable evening.
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nois and Wisconsin, railroads diverging in many different direc' tions, telegraph lines giving us the means of sending messages, which
contrast strongly with good Vrouw Notting’s weekly mail, our shops
and factories giving employment to a large and increasing population. Our beautiful streets lighted with electricityand lined with well
constructed buildings Qur many pleasant homes, our churches, and
our school houses— all of these go to make up our Holland of today.
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Tbe Ladies Guild

of Grace church Institute of Chicago.

gave another delightful flinch party. Miss Mary Elenbaas Is visitingher
Mrs. Gay Bradford won ^ladles’ head brother, John Elenbaas at Harvey,
prize and Daniel TenCate gents\head 111.
prize. Refreshments wereserv
Mrs. J. H. Den Herder was the
a very pleasant time was enjoy
guest of relatives at Overlsel this
Alla
week.

a

yard. Broken lots

of

odd

pairs of •e

lace curtains go at 25 per cent reduc-

tions. If you are quick you cai secure what you waot at a great bargain. Jas. A. Brouwer, 211 214 River
street.
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he carried the musket in the ranks
and closed when as a man in the
prime of his intellectualstrength he

among the

stood

Don’t

“

world’s chief states-

Know

men, came to what it was because he
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
treated each triumph as opening the
bins. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
ent Makes Eloquent Address road to fresh effort, not as an excuse Lawmakers in Both Senate and
for ceasing from effort. He underHouse Are Busy Considering
tide oranges and fruits.
at Canton in Memory of
took mighty tasks. Some of them he
Measures of Importance.
McKinley.
finished completely;others we must
finish; and there remain yet others
which he did not have to face, but
Most of us have heard this exSUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS.
AY OF DEAD PRESIDENT HONORED which if we are worthy to be the
inheritors of his principles we will
pression many times.
Successors to
BROS.
in our turn face with the same resoDid you ever notice that the
Most of the Tine la the Seaate la
e aad DlatlaKalahedCompany at lution, the same sanity, the some
Occnpled la Dlacnella*the State- Don’t know how I got it cold
St.
the Banquet Given Under the Au- unfaltering belief In the greatness of
hood
BUl-Hoaoe Paaaea a Colaase is a bad one to get over ? That
spices of the Canton Republican this country, and unfaltering chamMeasare
for the Phlllpplaea-Oth- before you are through with the
Iseaque— Judse William F. Day pionship of the rights of each and all
er Jfotee.
of our people,* which marked his high
hoarseness, the cough, the “tight
Presides as the Toastmastar.
and splendid career."
Washington, Jan. 22.— The omnibus feeling,”the general discomfort,
President Pleased with Trip.
Canton, 0., Jan. 28. — President
statehood bill was further discussed and the out of sorts sensations,
Washington. Jam 28.— President in the senate yesterday. An attempt
Bo'oBevelt on Tuesday night particiyou are apt to have another such
Strictlyvegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
pated in a notable tribute to the mem- Roosevelt and party reached this city to hold an executive session to conDESIRED RHSULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
ory of the late President McKinley. safely after what the president him- sider the Cuban reciprocitytreaty cold, and so on until it hangs on
self
regards
ns
a
most
interesting
for
weeks?
PAIITIAN
B«wareoT oonnt«rf«tii and Imitation*.Tie romilpe U pnt np only in pMt«Jward Cw
He was the principal orator nt a banwas defeatedby Senator Q’jay.
InAUIIUN too Kith f*c-ilmlle tliiniture
kin re on siae
tide oi
of the
me ouiue,
bottle, Ibuc
muo.
quet given under the auspices of the trip. Several times he has expressed Washington, Jan. 23.— The stateThese colds mean that your sys- Send for Circular
_____ Vo 'WILLIAMS MfU CO.. Sole Agents,
__
Agent*,Cleveland, Ohio. J***^fc&r*?7*
his
pleasure
nt
the
reception
accordCanton Republican league in comhood bill occupied the entire atten- tem is out of gear. They usually
Forfale by J. O. Doebburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedlea
memoration of the birthday of McKin- ed him in Canton, and was particular- tion of the senate yesterday except
precede serious diseases like con- Diamond Dyeu.Cuamois.Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ver*J"°d in this
ly
pleased
with
the
speeches
delivley. Surrounded by friends, neighbors
for a few routine matters. The legissumption, bronchitis. They are paper
and business and politicalassociates ered nt the dinner Tuesday night.
lative, executiveand judicial approOtthe dead president, he pronounced
priation bill was sent to conference dangerous.
ACRIMONIOUS DEBATE.
h brilliant and eloquent eulogy upon
We have found a remedy for all
and a favorable report was made
the life and works of McKinley— a euon
the
bill
appropriating
$200,000
for
sorts
of colds, coughs, that is not
Senator*EnKaice In Spirited Dl«enelogy by many regarded as the most
the erectionof headstones to mark a so-calledcough-cure. It does
nlon of ResolutionA»»klnu for Inbeautiful and heartfelt tribute ever
the graves of confederate soldiers
formation on Court-Martial*.
not stupefy with opium, nor fill
paid to the memory of the distinburied in the north.
guished dead.
Washington,Jan. 24.— The statehood the system with vicious drugs.
Washington,Jan. 28— In the senate
; The occasion was the most brilliant
It is Vinol. We are perfectly
Wednesday the resolution offered bill again occupied the attention of the
of the kind ever witnessedin Canton,
senate
yesterday
and
during
the
dewilling
to tell any inquirers at our
Bnd few banquets held in Ohio have Tuesday by Senator Rawlins calling bate several spiritedcolloquiesoc
upon
the secretary of war for informastore what it is made of and how
equalled it in beauty, elaborateness
eurred. The treaty between the
hnd interest.Among the 457 assem- tion regarding certain trials by court- United States and the government of we came to take hold of it.
martial in the Philippines,was called
;bled about the boards were some of
It certainly does the work. Old
Colombia was received and referred
up.
ithe
distinguished
men in the
.fcuo most
munii uiswug
uiDucu men
to the committee on foreign relations. coughs go off like magic. It even
Senator
Lodge
protested
that the
civH, public and politicallife of the
Washington, Jan. 26.— The Panama relieves people far gone in concountry. Judge William F. Day act- resolution called for the printing of canal treaty Avas brieflyconsidered in
proceedings of a voluminousnature.
sumption. People right in town
as toastmaster.
Senator Rawlins urged that the res- executive session of the senate Satur- have proved it. We sell it subject
The Pruldrtit’a Addre«.
day and the secretary of state was
Following is a synopsis of Presl- olution be adopted, because neighbors authorized to make it public. Senator to guarantee — money back if it
and
relatives
of
the
persons
conifleqt Roosevelt’s address at the banSpooner brought up the Indianola doesn’t help you. Isn’t it foolish
cerned had demanded the facts.
quet,
{o put the matter off ?
Resident Rooseveltpaid a tribute Then foll,>we,l a spirited delate
The dipi:
to the martyr president only, and di/1 tween Senators I^bss, ^ver»d^
insular appropriation
Pipes and Drive
Points,
jpot make any statements ‘uat might Carmack. Senator (armnik (ha
($36000) was reported.
token ns on butline of the adminis- terized the charge that the democrats w^hi’ngton)Jan 27-_In the senate
tratlon
Beginning, he ----sjaid: were assailingthe nrmj as
vester(laythe diplomatic and consular
ItttlUll policy.
ywnvj.
DRUGGIST.
*01)riationbilMvns passed and the
“It was given to President McKinley est and dirtiest ‘’f
bni was fur,her discussed,
, $0 take the foremost place in our po- made, and replying Se"aU)r
(Mich ) and Senator
litical life nt a time when our country said Senator armack had made his
D ) took the 0ath of ofwas brought face to face with prob- charge because the investigationdid
No.
St.,
lems more momentous than any whose not result as he (Carmack) had hoped
Joll. 2g. _ Seuntor
aolution we lave ever attempted, save it wonW. “II iW Dot result in putting c
38
nn fltort j.e8,er<i0yto This sign stare is on everybox of the gonaintf
only in the revolution and in the civil on the American .-mu,' tti*bra,,<lot..c
)hp senote in continuoussession Laxative Bromo«Quiiime Tablet*
war; and it was under his leadership the senator had thought
the Btateho„(, billi but ho remedy that tmrtm a eoM la oae day
that the nation solved these mighty there, but te nch rest, ted tn a^
LAUGH
() to hoW „ quorum. The da,
De Kraker
problems aright. Therefore he shall plete and brilliant vindication
GROW FAT!
Washington, Jan. 28. Soon after
in conaiderathm of the
i stand in the eyes of history not mereand
You will If you
as the first man of his generation, house convert'd Wednesday a ni‘,,i""Ltatellood bui. Senator I’enrose in
get your meat
but as among the greatest figures in was
made
to
concur
in
trmlll(1<>(1
a
bni
authorizing
the
purwas- made
concur in
troduced a bill authorizingthe purDe Hester.
at
o{ the farm at Appomattoxon
I
our national life, comimr second only amendments tothe bankruptcyb. I ami |
on
to the men of the two great crises in after some debate was agreed to. 1-4 to which the 8Urren(ler of Gen. Lee took i
And get the Oaest n Holland and as much for $1 as t2 buys anywher else.
I. I’he house then resumed
enator Foraker intr0.
V which the union was founded and pre
place, and Senator Foraker intro-
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considera-

lion of the Indian appropriation bill.

served.’'

The presidentoutlined McKinley’s
i

AND

the

V
\

Holland.

49 W. Eighth

|

military and political career,down to
the date of the conventionwhen he
wss first nominated for president.
Beferring to the conduct of the
war and the problems which followed,
especially in the Philippines, President Roosevelt said:
aeaaiae State*o»a«*hlp.
**•

• •

But though now

it is

enough to

^*tay

easy

see that our duty was to
in the islands, to put down the

duced an amendment to the naval appropriationbill making citizens of
Mar*kal Kill* • Bad Man.
Porto Rico eligible to appointment
Davenport, Wash., Jan. 28.— Marshal
Jack O’Farrell and Deputy Kpperley as cadets at the naval and military

b'RBD BOONE,

Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druytst
shot and killed Charles Hill in a saloon academies.
Houae.
here just as Hill was about to fire a
Washington, Jan. 22.— The house
third bullet into the prostrate body
of Joseph Hoy, the bartender. Hill, spent the time yesterdayin committhe
who is u farm laborer, had been drink- 1 tee of the whole in debate on
.mar*
log. He entered the saloon, forced the Philippine coinage
mMtsry OrosiriKs.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

^

bystandersto line np along the wall
and opened fire on Hoy, shooting him
twice ^when the officers entered and
pnt an end to bis career. Hoy nay

^

\

IfeSpIpi

7
Ml.

academy •PP;0^'“t'onb“U
waa reported and a bill
i""/
duced to enable persons to locate coal
claims on uns.trveyed lands in Alas-

VSteon

™

faffffgctlpfl-bv *orce °* arm8» an<l
then to esIaWlsh freedom-giving civil
government, it needed genuine states' Washington,
23.— In the
*
aaiJiug wsj* Jan.
***...
- house
Charged wltfc
yesterdaythe Philippine coinage bill
manship to see this and to act accordAppleton,Wis., Jan. 28. — Charged I reported
‘^^rted by the insular affairs comingly at the time of the first revolt.
A weaker and less far-sighted man with setting the fire whieh caused mittee was rejected and the substithan PresidentMcKinley would have the destruction of the entire village tute offered by the minority for the
shrunk from a task very difficult in of Bear Creek, Wis., last July, entail- introduction of American currency
itself, and certain to furnish occasion ing a property loss of $25,000,Miss and the American coinage system In
for attack and misrepresentation no Lucile Cobert was arrestedTuesday the islands was adopted.
letter addressed to
' less than for honest misunderstanding.as n result of a
Washington, Jan. 24.— The house
But President McKinley never flinched. a Catholic priest nt Bear Creek, yesterdaypassed 235 private pension
He refused to consider the thought ' which was read from the pulpit and bills. They included pensions to the
of abandoning our duty in our new ! which purported to be the deathbed widow of Gen. Franz Sigel nt $100 a
possessions. While sedulously en- ' confession of a man in a Chicago hos- month, the widow of Gen. FroncisNeg,

recover’
1
Ar*oa.

Mature.

#

FA.

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH,
I

Best carriages,fwfc, gentle boriee,Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings aod Funerals.

TELEPHONE

Tranfiu

—

s

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

3-4.

Co
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Grand

Haven

and Milwaukee Line.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Attorneys.

Muskegon,
I

Flrtt Bute

Bank

Tjoar, j.; 0., i

_

[took.
fc«. Post’s Block.

TTUNTLEY,

A., Practical Machinist, Mil)

Bteimersleave dally. Sunday excepted, to
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m.. artivtps li
deavoring to act with the utmost j pital.
ley at $50, and the widow of Rear AdMilwaukeeat • a. in. Returning.l*avo MIL
humanity toward the insurrectionmiral Henry Picking at $40. The Alaska
Banks.
Spooner'*Election Ratified.
waakee 9 :1S p.m. dally, 8*turdayaexeened,
M«at Markets.
iats, he never faltered in the deterdelegate bill was also passed. It pro- arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
Madison, Wis.. Jan. 28.-The elecTSIB8T
STATE
BANK. Commercial /nd
mination to put them down by force
vides for the representation
of theterunueu
-----------tion of John C. Spooner as United
Dealer* la
'cjpigiWk IM°000. ;
of arms, alike for the sake of our own States senator to succeed himself, Htory of Alaska in the house of repreGrand Davn, hikegH, RkcbargH »'«
Mar
interests and honor, and for the sake ss
.. Com:et on Blver
River street.
•rnr.T.ATJU oipr
r.lTV state
RTATE "BANK.
"BANK.
Com- ket
in joint ses- sentativss by a delegate, the first one
ttolland
.
K.
Van
luilVM liiB6*
of the interest of the islanders,and was
J
to be elected next autumn, and to hold
Capital
particularly of the great numbers of
Suamer l«av*s Grand H»v*n «:15 p. «• Turer^irld the
party Jot. 'Tu.l a aea, in th. Fiftyeightb cougru*.
friendly natives, including those most
Painters.
day. Tbnredsy sad Batardsy,arrlvlD*at 8b»
Brown, of Wausau, received the
Washington, Jan. 26. The »gr c
highly civilized, for whom abandon- nlimentorv vote of the democratic tural appropriation bill was passed in boyitand a. m. and Msnltowoa10 s. M.
Pry Poods and Groceries.
ment by us would have meant ruin and minority. ^Senator Spooner appeared the house on Saturday. A session was
death. Again his policy was most before the joint body and made a held yesterdayfor memorial services
amply vindicated. Peace has come to
Eighth
“““*
near depot
mil,tary
the islands, togetherwith a greater speech. He was given a great ovameasure of individual liberty and
1 academy bill, carrying $644,273, was
Physicians.
aelf-governmentthan they have ever
Street Car AeeHeat at St.
___ in
__ ___ _____
passed
the house yesterday.
before known. All the tasks set us
St. Louis, Jan. 28.— As the result of
was adopted" calling on the
Drugs and Medicines.
ai a result of the war with Spain have
and Saneo^
very heavy fog that overspreadthe p0gtmagter general for the correfar befen well and honorably ac- city for several houra Wednesday 8pondence j,, the Indianola (MUe.)
complished, and as a result this nation there were several street car colli- p0Bt offlce caWt Mr. Overstreet (Ind.)
and
Hands higher than ever before among sions. Within 70 minutes two head- 8Ubmitted the report upon the antithe nations of mankind."
on collisions occurred on the Clay- tnlBt bin. The fortificationsfippro-

viucb

raSwednes^y

ratine *
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g

_

_

com-

street. '

t,on- I
\

Book Binding!

Loal*.

MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS

o

Aa Cloqaeat

Tribute.

ton divisionof the Transit company’s pr|ation bill, -which carries $7,093,943,
lines. Five men were seriously in- waB reported.
jured in the two wrecks and a num- 1 Washington, Jan. 28.— In the house
yesterday bills were passed making
her of others receivedbruises
intoxicatingliquors imported into
scratches.
states subject to the jurisdiction of
Fresh Outbreak la Chlaa,
such states and to prevent evasion of
Victoria,B. C., Jan. 28.-The steam
liquor laws in prohibitionstate*;

PAMPHLETS

News-Job

Printing

After referring to the second poBound and Repaired.
litical campaign that resulted in favor 6f the martyr president, and of
Piles! files!
M* assassinationat Buffalo, the
speaker said*
(Hard ft Soil)
"We are gathered together to-night
lOLLAIS BOOK BHDERY.
to recall his memory, to pay our tribBaled Hay and Straw, Feed,
ute of respect to the great chief and
103 EAST NINTH ST.
leader who fell in the harneas,who news of the spread’ of the revolution federal judge*. It raises the salary
Bran, Etc. Oiveue
was strickendown while his eyes in South China, which, after being of the
CitizensPhoneafiq.
of th®
a trial.
were bright with "the light that dormant for months, broke out re- court to $13,000,those of associate
tella of triumph tasted." We can oentlv with a larger scope than be- justices to $12,500, circuit judges to
PHONES.
it him best by the way we ahow
tsTbuttl. w.u »T,«00,dlutriot judgu, to W.M0, th.
Ail orders promptly delivered.
Hearing ofClaims.
I'deed that we have taken fought in which 200 imperial troops chief justice of the court of clai
the lessons of his life. We were killed by the
to $6,500, associate justices to $6,000,
STATE OP MICHIGAN. )
Take the genuine, original
strive to achieve, each in the
—
and the justicesof the supreme court
j.
gay* Howard Fired
of {he DIstrlct of Columbia to $6,000
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Cocm or Ottawa. . )
that he can, somethingof
South River St.
Made only by Madison MedlUties which made President Louisville,Ky., Jan. 28.-A
Notice is hereby given,that by an order ot the
a leader of men, a mighty fort (Ky.) special to the Courier- gay* Howard Killed Goekel.
Probate Court for the Coonty of Ottawa, made
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28.— "James B. on the lath day of December A. D. HOaemontbs
mark cut on each package.
his courtesy and dignity, Journal says: "James B. Howard,
Price, 35 cents. Never soM P. S.
H. I>.
of justice,his ever-present Clay county, fired the shot that killed Howard, of Clay county, fired the from that date were allowed for creditors to
In bulk. Accept no substlGoebel,"
said
Henry
E.
Youtshot
that
killed
William
Goebel,”
William
uoeuei,
saiu
ixeury
r,.
ivuibuui,
.....
—
---present their claims against the estate of Daniel
tnto- Ask your drugfU*
and regard for the rights
Physicianand Surgeon.
. .
• - •
l. .. —not
A
era. He won greatness by sey, in his confession as to his part said Henry E. Youtsey in his conies F. Newton late of eaid ooonty, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deer as ed are required
in
and
knowledge
of
the
conspiracy
$lon
as
to
his
part
in
and
knowledge
and solving the issues as
SPECIAL ATliNTION GIVEN TO DIS• • «
__ __
eafi cetnn.
a onnunimCV
of the
conspiracywhich terminated to present their olalmstoetlJ ProbateCourt,
Dr. De Vries Dentist
arose— not by shirking them— which terminated in the assassinaEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
at
the
Probete
oflloe,
In
the
City
of
Grand
Hain the assination of the demoeeting them with wisdom, with the tion of the democratic claimant to
Ten, tor examination acd allowanee,on or becratic
claimant
to
the
governorship.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M,. and
erclse of the most skillful and cau- the governorship.
Sight Calk Promptly Attended to.
fore the itth day of Jou* next, and that
Bank Robbed.
from
1 to 5 P. M.
— judgment,but with fearlessres- fafferlasfrom Cancer of Kidney*.
sueb elaifnt will be beard before Mid Court,on
Waterloo,Neb., Jan. 28.— Four men Friday, Who ISth day of June next, at 10
m when the time of crisis came,
Any fine wishing to see me after Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Genoa,~IUty, Jan. 28.-Hubbard’T.
robbed the Citizens’ Bank of Water- o’eloek li the forenoon of that day.
Eighth street and Central avenue,
met each crisis on its own meror before office hours can call me up
Smith, the vice and deputy consul genloo early yesterdayand escaped with
never sought excuse for shirkDate/attheCity of Grand Haven, December
where he can he found night and day.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
eral at Cairo, who is at a hospitalhere,
$3,500 in cash. A dozen citizens Htb, V D.
~ * in the fact that it was
.
OUawa Telehone He *11
has become unconscious. The latest opened fire, which fire was returned,
AMD P. KIBBT, Judge of Probate.
the one he had exlong public diagnosis shows that be is suffering but the robbers escaped.
.when as a boy from cancer of the kidneyi.
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Bid Sit Slept firTwi Wilks

Highest Praise

HOG FEEDING.

ipr

OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
SOME HOLLAND CITIZENS GROW EN-

Malta Pura cubed her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND

THUSIASTIC ON THE SUBJECT.
The highest praise for Hollaed public Is hearty expressionfrom HoiA
DERRICK.
land people. Loan’s Kldoey Pills are
Indorsed Id Holland. No better proof
of merit can be bad. Here's a case of UMfal Fop Uangtn* IIo*« or BeeToo
Raising Bailor Objceta.
it. We have plenty more like It.
John Pllon. a farmer near Boenezer, An easily constructedderrick is
says: "1 bad more or leas trouble for shown in the cut from Ohio Farmer.
vears from my kidneys and whenever
This kind of arrangementwill be most
I worked bard or canitht a cold It always affected me and caused a heavy useful in butchering, for suspending a
aching pain through the small ofmv hog for scalding or raising a beef to be
back. It.was very painful U^Btoop or dressed, and will come In handy for
to lift anything and at tithes the
aching was so persistent I c uld other purposes, as. raising a bulky obscarcely get about to my work. I used ject a short distance when loading on
different medicines and wore plasters a sled. Three good strong poles about
but they did me no good. As I bad fourteen feet long will do for the derseen Loan’s Kidney Pills highly
recommended for such troubles I
went to
Doesburg’sdrug store
In Holland and got a box. I used them
but a abort time when I felt better
and continuing the treatmeot I was
s(03 cured.’’

HEALTHFUL.

FARM

A well known lady residing south
west of this city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
and invlgorator manufactured by the
Rattle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
age. she Is now enjoying very good
health. Here is what she says uo-

d

For sale by all Jealers Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole ageota for the U. S. Remember the name, Doao’s, and take
no substitute.

C7

Han Always

Boo^

of

A HANDY DERRICK.

FOR SALE CHEAP— Two bouses rick legs, or three pieces of heavy dion Twen^y-flrst street. Easy terms. mension stuff may be used If more
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West convenient. Bevel off the tops of two
15tb street, City.
of the poles on one side and flatten the
top of the third. Bore a hole through
the tops of all three poles. Set the
Probate Order.
poles up tripod fashion and fasten at
STATE OF MICHIGAN. M
the top by a bolt. The poles should
cocNTTororriaa.("•
not be bolted too tight, but just so as to
allow the foot of the middle pole to be
moved in or out from the ground cenWednesday the Ttbday of Jannary in the year ter. Connect the other two poles by a
ne thousand alas bnndred and three.
couple of iron rods or wooden crossPresent,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Pro- pieces.The rods may be fitted In holes
bate.
In the legs or the crosspiecesattached
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt
with bolts, but in either case they
Wakker, deceased.
should
be adjustable or be attached not
On reading and filingthe petition duly verified
permanently,but to admit of being
of J. George Van Hees, Admlnlstrstorof the esmoved to adjust the pitch of the legs.
tate of said deceased, praying for the examine
tlon and allowance of his final aooonnt as snob The two legs thus braced rest against
administrator,that he may be discharged from stakes driven In the ground, and the
his trust have his bond cancelledand said ea
third leg brought toward them at the
tale closed.'
foot raises the top of the derrick. The
ThereuponIt Is Ordered. That Monday, tte force that the derrick will exert on a
Second day of February next,
lifting rope or chain attachedto its
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be aasigned for apex Is increased as the movable leg is
the bea-lnc of said petition, and that the heirs at
brought nearer perpendicular. The Illaw of said deceased and all other persons Interlustrationshows how a rope, spreader
ested In said estate are required to appear at a
and singletree may be used with a
session of said Coart, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In horse for operating the derrick. When
said county, and show eanse.lf any there be, why the derrick is not in use, the rods or
the prayer of the petitioner sboald not be grant, crosspiecesmay be removed, the top
ed: And it Is farther Ordered, That said petl bolt loosened and the legs swung totionre give notice to the personsInterestedIn gether, making It easy to load- on a
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and wagon for transportation spmewhere
the hearing thereofby eansieg a oopyof this orelse or to be stored out of the way.
der to be pnbilabedin the Holland Crt News
newspaper printed and eironlsted In said conn,
tyof Ottawa for three snooessiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
a

FOUND AT LAST?

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probste.
Fanny Dicxinson. Probste Clerk.

8J-3w

station, has been investigatingthe sor-

ghum poisoning of cattle.As stated In
Farm and Ranch, Dr. Avery baa ana-

Boys and

Men’s

Sweaters all

colors

and prices- Wool and

lysed every part of the sorghum plant
and found prussic acid In leaves and
stalks In dangerous quantities at certain stages of growth and In harmlessly minute quantities at other stages.
Sorghum of normal growth, of four
feet and over, contains very little and
sometimesnone of the poison, but the
stunted growth contains it often In fa
tal amounts. Tbe findings of Professor
Avery indicatethat the common opln
Ion that It is second growth sorghum
that kills Is well founded, as those cattle eat that which not only has an abnormally high per cent of the poison,
but the very parts of the plant where
all tbe poison is stored, tbe leaves and
stems, tbe stems having the greater
proportion. In matured sorghum most
of the stem Is rejected, and the amount
of poison In tbe parts eaten Is not sufficient to do any harm. Professor
Avery adds:

Outing BlanketsGarge

Feathers and

Pillows of all Grades.

Underwear lor Men,

Women and

Children.

All Prices, and the
quality can not be excelled for wear.
B.

STEKETEE.

‘If the writer may venture from tbe
safe ground of experiment Into the
uncertain field of speculation,he would

-

inggeet that the presence of nitrates in
the soil may facilitate the formation of
prussic acid In the plants. It Is well
known that in semiarid sectionsmuch
0STE0P1TBVClIUS Wlfil ITBEK of the nitrogen In the soil Js in the
form of nitrates, while n well watered
METHODS EUl!
sections the greater part of the nitroWe do not work miracles, nor gen Is combined with humus. May not
cure incurablediseases, but we do this fact explain why sorghum, stunted
cure many diseases that are incur- by an occasional dry season, is seldom
able under the old methods of fatal to stock in tbe east and^that
many of the most severe outbreaks octreatment.
cur where Irrigation is practiced?"

Consultationand ExAiiiNAtioN
Frii whether you take treatment
or not.

-

man. We can

J- G.

rorks.....
for (lie

SILVER FOAM.

wood.

A Good Game to Stlek To.
An exchange reports Mr. J. B. Wing

>The Kind You

Pere Marquette

Laoalng. January

14,

19.1

HEREBY GIVEN. That tha following daacilbod 8UU Building Land, iltanted

Trelua leave Hollandaa followa:
For Chloaso and
*12:40 am 1:05

A ration consistingof five parts corn
and one part beef meal yielded over
22 per cent greater net profits than a
ration of corn alone.

0.

Scott,

orfirc flitr DouOwg'i

Hours—

Drug Stiff.

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5

p.m.

Jan. 18. 1003.

of corn alone.

18

James

DENTIST.

Haw Always Bought

All Operations Carefully and Thoroughly Performed.

Can’t be perfect health without per cent greater net profits than n rapure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters tion of corn alone.
Using another brand of tankage, a
makes pure blood. Tones and Invigorates the whole system.
ration consistingof five parts corn and
one part tankage yielded over 7 per
cent greater net profits than a ration

Office-

IMlintK,.

and $r; all druggist*.

Dr.

Reiultn From Pnckinu Home Feeds.
FOR SALE— One bouse six rooms The Iowa station, authority for the
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale foregoing,has been making tests of the
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75 packing house feeds, and It finds that
West 15th St.
a ration consisting of five parts corn
and one part tankage yielded over 34

am

Dr. J. Mastepbroekl

Weat-

12:42 pm 5:99 pm

Botanic Physician and

For Grand Rapid, and Nortb•5a#

am 19.80pm 4:22pm

ialist of

9:55pm

For Saginaw and Datroit-

5:»am

Spec

Chronio and Ling-

ering Diseases.

4:92pm

m

Offloa

hoare from

'

.

Holland-

W.

W

Little

Wonder Flour

Phobate

County of Ottawa, bolden at tb« Probato Offloo,
tbe dty of Grand Haven, Id laid county, on
Ttaundaytba 1Mb day of January iu tha
in

Preeent. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judfe of
Probate.

Iu

matter af tbe
intveld deoeaaed.
tbe

MUte

of

ly

Foolproof PI* Trough.
An Ohio Farmer correspondent has
had the hog trough here sketchedIn
successful use for some time. Pigs
cannot get their feet Into It and cannot

year one tbouaand nlna hundred and three.

Janet V. Kick

On reading and Blluf tbo petitionduly veriHenry W. Kieiutveid,praying for tbe ex-

done.

Beach

get In the way when pouring In slop.
The height, E, H, Is 2 feet; F, H. 1

Milling Co.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

rr

fied of

aminationand allow an oa of his first annual
aoooontand for an enter determiningupon
wbat aoeounta payments must be made of tbe
fundi now iu bli band! end directinghim how
to

apply inch funds.

ThereuponIt

to

RAYMOND PIANO.

Ordered, Tbat Tuesday,tha

Tmth day

q}

February next,

ton o’okwk In tbeforeM<m(baassigned lot
tbe bearing of said petition, and tbat tbe hetn
at

There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
bought something AS GOOD AS
CAN BUY. EspeciaUy so
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You experience this satisfiedfeeling when you buy a

law of said deoeaaed,and all other penona inroqalredto appear at
a teuton of said Court,then to be bolden at tb*
at

MONEY

tores tod in said aetata, are

Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, is
county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not bt

Raymond Piano.

greeted:And it to further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the penona Intonated

A GOOD PIG TROCOH.

/^\UR

Vy

Fall and Winter

Millinery is all of

the very latest style.

We

that that atate possesses the most rapIdjorn shucker on record, at least for

know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody

of lorn a day ii considered good.

hot; width. of opening at B, 2 inches;
G, D, 0 inches;D, B, 8 inebee. Slop la
poured in at A and runs down through
the two inch opening Into the trough,
the rtar aide of which slopes forward
•0 that the plga can reach all tbe slop
In bottom of trough.
I

Live Tkowshte.
are always behindhand
vfci their work. Be the season long

We
We

want you to see this piano whether you expect to

sell several other

good makes

buy

or not.

at

44 East Eighth St.

^fpme men

also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we

/

*

8 a. m. to /p. m. at hti reel
in tb« county of Ottawa, having bean wlibA ration of corn and a "stock food"
For Muakagond«ooe.
drawn from Bala under tha proviiioni of Act yielded over 10 per cent greater net
S :93 a
12:46pm 436pm
No. OS of the pnblio acU of 1901, baa been ex- profit than a ration of corn alone.
For AllaganSO&Maole Streetamined acd appralaed aa provided by aald aot
8:18 am 5:40 pm Fr’ght Imtm eaat Y 8.C6 » m
and will be reatoredto market by offering lb«
Quince Trees.
A. D Goodbich,Agent. H. F, Uokllbb,
•ama for aala at a public auction to ba bald at
i MlctilQan. .
Cold winters do not Injure quince
Oen’I Paar Agent
tbe State Land Offloa on Thursday, March 5, A.
trees
If their roots, which grow very
D. 1909, at ten o’olaekA. M. and will b# anbject
near the surface of the ground, are
to tale in tbe manner preeerlbedby law
covered late In the fall with strawy
Edwin A. Wildkt,
Commlialon'r. manure. This mulch should be three
Subdivision N
tf N W X, Section 90, or four Inches thick and extend around
Town 8 N, Range 18
gw 3
the tree as far as the branches spread.
The borers, which enter the tree near
the surface of the ground, must be
Order.
watched. However, If trees are kept
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
perfectly free from weeds, as they
OODNTI 0» OTTAWA, j8*best.
When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
should be, borers are not often found.
Ala mi loo of th« Probato Court for tb« Exchange.
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

Faal Cora Sfcaekla*.
From Kansas come* tbe information

Everything drawn from the Kansas. Harvey Berkley of Hamlin
basked recently 115 basheli of corn in
five boon. Tbe second place In corn
husking fame In that section la held
i!&htBott^!I.8,:::::,,:88
by a man who hulked 184 bushels in
DAVE- BLOM attvtn hours. It is generally recognised
Utt a man who can husk 100 bushela
[olland,Mich.
t-1

•toe.

Holland,Mich.

Michigan State Land

KAMPS,

said

the growth with them and will make
money by not finishing them too much.
Send them to market on tbe light side,
If anything, Is my policy. When buying feeding lambs, be sure to pick those
with open, loose fleeces. They do better
in the feed lot than close fleeced stock."

rttling

BOWNE,

Chemists,
l<l IViilral bt.
409 Pearl St, N. Y.

-

-

1-lw

Brewing Co.

SCOTT &

scraps of meat and bone from which
be worth to you morethan 10
the grease has been extracted and the
If you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteoeoce of water during liquorsconcentrated by cooking. These
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It are then pressed,dried and ground In
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
preparationfor the market It Is
claimed to contain -10 per cent to 50
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
per cent of protein.

May

NOTICE

We

and

DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

Grand Rapids

Second-hand.
a
us.

Cm

’

BugM

WE SELL

from

to

of Ohio as of the opinion that fat mutlu said estate, of tbe pendency ’of aald petftbm
Office Houbs-1 to la a. m.; 1 to 4
tons will be in demand for export andtbe hearing thereof by oauatagaeopy oi
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PHONES-Offlce 441; Residence 466. "Sheep and lamb feeding is a good this order to be published in the Holland
game to stick to, provided the feeder Nnws, a newspaper printedand dteulatod In aald
raises bis own feed. We raise lots of oounty of Ottawa, for thru auooeeaJvt weaka
L.
alfalfaand feed it in conjunction with prevtouato aald day of bearing.
PHYSICIAN, ear corn. Never shell the corn. At A true oopy. Attoat.) ,
32 East 8th Bt., Does burg Block,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
least that is our experience,and it has
Judge of Probato
been
a
profitable
one.
Tbe
thin
lambs
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Vanht DioxdwonProbate Clerk.
are tbe ones to buy. The feeder gets

Agent

CASTOR A
Hm

The Polaon In Soratham— An Entirely
New Opinion.
Dr. Avery, chemist of the Nebraska

EDWARD

.

have bseo

in

* scailon of the Probate Court lor the
County ot Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
lathe City of Grand Haren In said county on

:

when

New and

J

‘ ;es.)

- In* Honae Byprodneta.
My dreams are Rocky Muuntaf
From time to time new feeda are beTea. Haan Bro*/
ing placed upon tbe market, each of
which la claimed by its manufacturers
Consumption is t human
To Core a Celd ii One lay
to possess much merit. During tbe past
weed flourishing best in weak
year perbapa no one line of these new
lungs. Like other weeds it’s Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tabproducts has attracted so wide attenlet*. All druggists refund the money
tion as the byproducts of the packing easily destroyed while young ; if they fall to cure. E. W. Grovea’
houses, such as tankage, dried blood,
old, sometimes im- signature on every box.
beef meal, etc. For many years the possible.
blood, scraps of meat, etc., from which
Strengthen the lungs as you
these products are manufacturrdwere
would
weak land and the
I
a total loss to the packer. For n long
For Infanta and Children,
weeds
will
disappear.
time their disposal added much to the

Carriages

Signature

‘

I love thee, O ye* I love thee,
ButllV *11 tbit I can ever tx*,
For In ray vlflona In ihe night.

me.

ITOHIA.
iTIm Kind You

WEEDST

From Pnck«

"All tbe folks out here know that
a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know tbe
running expenses of the firm. RecogThe best lung fertilizer is Tilt Kind Yog
Always
cause of tbe nervousness unless It was
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that nising the fact that they contained a Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork
Bears the
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used large amount of nitrogen and mineral
is good too, but it is very, hard
Signature of
four bottles. About three or four matter so valuable from a fertility
months ago, I was compelled to take standpoint,a new field for their dispos- to digest.
to my bed owing to my condition, but
al was opened up, and they were placed
The time to treat consumpI could not sleep It seemed Imposupon the market in the form of fertilsi ble for m ^ to get any rest. I took a
tion is when you begin trying
umber of medicines but none of izers. The farmer of the middle west
hide it
yourself!
them did me any good My husband has never taken kindly to the use of
bad three different doctors consider fertilizers.Thus the only market for Others see it, you won’t
#
my case, but they did not help me. them was iu the eastern and southern
Don’t wait until you can’t
It was after two weeks Of sleepless states. To secure the patronage of the
nights during which time I tossed corn belt farmers the packing house deceive yourself any longer.
about until I felt 1 would never
man appeals to him1 in a new way by Begin with the first thought
get better,that I was told by a friend
furnishing u food product, not a fertilof my sister tbat Malta Pura would
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If
help
Well, we bought a bottle izer, which contains anywhere from
and after I bad used half of it, seemed two to four times ns much protein os it isn’t really consumption so
somewhat Improved for I could get any feed which can be produced upon much the better; you will soon
little rest. I kept on taking It and af- the farm.
forget it and be better for the
ter using four bottles io all, am as
TanknKC.
well as anyone could expect, my age
Tankage is made from meat scraps, treatment. If it is consumpconsidered. If 1 know of any person fat trimmingsand scrap bones. These
tion you can’t expect to be
suffering from nervousness I shall feel
are taken up ns fast ns taken from the'
it my duty to let them know wbat
cured
at once, but if you will
Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly animals and put Into a large steel tank
time and will be
and
cooked
under
n
live steam pressure begin
believe It to be tbe saver of my life. I
If you want to get
fine
sleep well, without any after dis- of forty' pounds to the square inch, rigidly regular in your treattress and consider myself as healthy which cooks out the tallow. After the
new
vehicle
call
on
ment you will win.
as any woman of my age.”
steam is turned off It is allowed to setalpo have for sale the celeTbe name furnished on. application tle, when the grease rises to the top
Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air,
to the BattleoCreekHealth Beverage and is drawn off. After the grease Is
Wright
rest all you can, eat all you brated Morgan
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
drawn off tin* tankagt*is kept agitated,
tires
put'
on
by
an
expert
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
and by evaporation the water is ex- can, that’s the treatment and
enced
put
tracteduntil the tankage contains about that’s the best treatment.
’Tlso’t safe to be a day without Dr. 8 per cent moisture.Ijt is then taken
them on any way.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH iu the bouse. out of the tank, allowed to cool, is
We will send you
Never can tell what moment an acciOur buggy business is run
ground and stored ready for shipment
a little of the Emuldent Is going to happen.
in connection with our Shoe
This tankage Is supposed to contain
sion free. v
about 00 per cent protein and 10 per
ing Shop.
$100.
Be lore th*t thh nictore In
cent of fat
the form of a label U on the
. Donmical.
wrapper of every bottle «i
Emulsionyou buy.
Br. K. Mon’i Aiti Diaretit
Bonemeal product Is made from

J 0

Bean the

aollcitedly:

Reanlta In the Corn D»l«

can afford to purchased
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it fry
purchasing

at bur

Millinery

Reliable Shoes!

Neither man nor his land will Im-

That’s what you get

prove by lying Idle.

Every farmer ought to be a plant

A field turned out to rest Is Uke a human loafer—if It Is not kept busy raising a crop, It Is sure to get Into mischief by growing weeds.
Plenty of alfalfa means fst Cattle,

SISTERS.

when

you buy from us— shoes that

breeder as well as a live stock breeder.
There la aa much room for Improvement In the former as the latter.

are worth what you pay for
them. Our practical
al knowledge
knowle
enables us to select the best

goods at the lowest possible
n

>f:

prices.

d

Parlors.

WERKMAN

or short, fair or stormy, they are constantly racing with Father Time.

>

D.

ff„

1

'..'..J
General Items.

11

boma there are 12,000 full blood Indl- won and bow-making.
Oece opon a time a mao got mid at aods of whom nearly two-thirds have
Cbeyeone aod Arapahoe
thfteiltorand stopped bli paper. Tbe become earnest and sincere church women do not u<<e tbe needle and
next week be sold bla paper. The next members through tbe Influenceof mis- thread, but work with ao awl and tbe
walk be sold bit corn for four cents
fibrous sinew taken from tbe back of •
,
Mow tbe market price. Then bis Tbe first church among tbe In- cow or pony. The work is very durproperty was sold for taxes because be dians was built by tbe Womao’s Ex- able. Tbe Apache work U done i y
didn’t read the treasurer’s sale. He ecutive committee. This committee Geronlmo’s band of captive Apaches,
was arrested and fined 18 forgoing appointed Mr. Wrlgbt as mission held as prisoners of war at Fort Sill,
tnmlieg on Sunday, simply because be worker in this field. At first tbe work Oklahoma. All tbe designs of ibe
didn’t know It was Sunday, and paid was very trying aod many hardships various tribes are symbolic but li
<800 for a lot of forged notes that had bad to be endured. Tbe language is Is exceedingly difficult to discover
been advertisedtwo weeks and tbs difficult to learn. There are 8 dialects their meanings as tbe Indians are
public cautioned not to negotiate aod each one is milch different from very secret! vo about them.
He then paid a big Irishman the other. There are as many as
These articles can be seen in tbe
with a foot 1 ke a forged hammer to 30,000 variations of one word. Most of show window of Henry VanderPloeg’s
lick him' all tbe way to tbe newspaper the preaching must be carried on by bookstore. 44 Eist Eighth sireet, and
dice when be paid four years io ad- means of signs. Churches are from are on sale. Whatever Is made on
vance and made tbe editor sign, an
them will go to tbe support and edu15 to 95 miles apart aod roads are al
agreement to knock him down and most Impassible. A guide Is necessary! cation -of the Indians, tbe Mobonk
rob bim if be ever ordered bis paper to lead the way.
Lodge being a purely philanthropic

Tbe

sions.

Invoice Sale!
In addition to our Invoice Sale you will find the
following lines added to the Sale:

them

•topped again.

At some

places tbe medicinemen

Tame

Linens.

Mins.

33C ..... .
50c 4 4
4

Grand Rapids is very tbe PreiaratoryDepartment.

up Monday evenings

All

•

50c

4 44 “

4
Black 4
90c 4 4
44 44
4

65c

60c &

75c

4

4

4

4

61.00

4

4

.....
.....

<

1.69

.

' ....
44 .v.
44 . ...

4

.

Price.

<

tt

1

42«4c *1-75
• 49c 62.25

ct
<t

......

-

'-43

t 4

63c 62.50
73c
*3-25
89c
$3*75

Remnants of Dress Goods at

•

1

11

...... 3-oq

a

great reduction.

Cloaks

.

Quilts
•

Price.

Price.

A.

who can

Quilt— full size ....... 89c

“
“
*1-75
61.00

61.25

TaPle Linens

13-95
4.50

Invoice
Price.

5-95

7.19 25c Table Linens .......... 21c

t.

Hand-made— full size. . 61.09
44 .. 1.19

•5°

61.30

climbers an opportunityto spread
listen to addresses from tbe Fremont canning company, and
wbo also assumed managementfor tbelr branebea. At tbe same time tbe

..
..

1.29
1.43

Wrappers

•
-

43c
49c
62 j^c
. 78c
. 85c

Invoice
Price.

'

61.00

Ladies’ Wrappers
all sizes, from 32 to 44.

and you will find some great bargains.

KRAMER,

St.

m

“
“

29c

the

are urgently requested to attend.

Invoice

Invoice

40 East Eighth

erode humor that makes the
want to throw a snowball
at a silk bat on a man bristling with
dignity is not to be disposed of as a
iMre ill conceived prank of youth.
Tbtre is deep io most people a siring
of Bosabdoable tauajor tbat leaps

Invoice 61.25
Price *•35
.... 29c 61.50

•

—

Bedspreads

75c

35c Black Dress Goods

proud qf tbe fact that be has succeedMessrs. Geo. Hamkamp aod Richard
ed in writing tbe whole of President Boter spent Sunday iu Grand Rapids.
RenresenativeVan Zoeren of Kent
Booaevelt’imessage, nearly 90,000
county
bas Introduced a bill In tbe
A number of students are on the
wordi on tbe back of an ordinary posstate bouse of representlves wbicb Is
sick list.
tal card. Sow will be kindly explain
Tbe players who are to form tbe aimed at tbe marriage business for
hew tbe world or anyone In It, bas
wbicb St. Joe bas become holed. If it
beeabeneflttedby tbe feat and why Basket Ball team bave not been select- pisses it will alio effect tbe marriage Prof. J. W. Reardslee preachedst
II wouldn't have teen far better to ed. A manager and a captain how- licenae' business,coming from Mil- tbe installation services of Rev. N,
tbe mental and physical effort ever, have been chosen. Tbe men waukee to tbls country which bas been Boer, wbo was Installed es pastor of
wbolookfora position on tbe team
tbe Betbany Reformed^ church of
try for tbe performance In the
growing. Tbe bill provides tbat all
have bad constanttraining and are In
Gracd Rapids.
lion, for Instance, of a couple of
non residents tball secure a licence
an excellent condition.
eortaof four- foot wood Into sticks
five days before tbe marriage taka
With tbe coming of spring CeptenOn Thursday, tbe day of prayer for
enftable tor use in his cookstove.
place, aod that no license shall be is- nial park will be a prettier spot tbao
Colleges,tbe regular exercises were sued upon Sunday.
ever before. Every alternate tree will
Shattered Dignity.
suspended. At two o’clock io tbe afternoon a large audience gathered in
H. B. Babbitt, superintendent of be removed giving tbe remaining axy

Tbe

......

Invoice

Black Dress Goods

35c
50c
citizensare requestedto meet in
We have a few Children’sJack- 60c
Tbe "A” class are sportingwith De Grondwet hall to take up the
matter of providing ways and ets and Ladies’ Capes, which we 75C
tbelr new class pins.
90c
means for the construction of a
Rev. Mr. Wrlgbt addressed tbe Colare closing out at a very low price. 1. 00
new opera house. Several citizens
lege prayer meeting last Tuesday evewho • have propositions for an
ning. His presence invited all tbe
Attend these sales
opera house would like to place
members to tbe meeting.
them before the citizens. ConsidProf. Mast is giving a special course eration of these plans will be taken
of physical training to tbe students of

Pfeter Gosse, of

1.19
.

Bedspreads

44

remora tbe pestbousefrom Its preseut
more secluded spot, but not
» contractor in town would tackle tbe
jot^ for fear of running against smallpox germs about tbe building. Consequently a new pestbouse will be bui:t.

u
a

i*75 “
2.00 “

.... 89c

4

•3*25 “

gut

•lie to a

44 4 “

61.00

66.75
*7-75

Jfeoomf nee's city farmers desired to

i

.

Sbe became sick, however, and told
Next Sunday morning communTbe editor of a neighboring paper her parents she was on tbe "Jesus- ion services, celebratingthe Lord’s
In writing tbe obituary notice of one road.” Tbe father dearly loviog his
supper will be held in the M. E.
of tbe citizensof bis town used tbe child, wanted to go with her. He went
church. In the evening Mr. Trot 65.00 Ladies’ Jackets
expression:"He has gone to tbat un- to tbe missionary and said there could will give a special service for
44
discovered country from whose bourn be no two roads in bis family. If Dor/oungmen, deliveringan address
*4
“
so traveler returns,”but tbe iutelll- othy, bis child, went tbe "Jesus-road”on the subject, “True Strength.”
compositormade bim say be would also travel tbat road.
610.00
“

dander suit to defend.

Price.

61.00 a Dozen .......
Price.
<<
I.IO “
....... 93C
25c Colored Dress Goods.. . 22c
it
1 25 44
.... 2 pc
u
4
“ '...42#C 1.50 44

fAmlly.

Next Wednesday evening

Invoice

Invoice

Institution.

’According to ao Item wbicb ap- forbade tbe Indians to attend church.
Additional LocalThese medicine men would say that
Tlmtst tbe Post antiseptic paper ooe could live Id sin and still be reosietis meeting with much favor In ligious. "There are only two ways,
Drs. Baker & Imus have moved
that locality. The article referred to said Mr. Wright, "by which we can their office to 75 E. Ninth street.
states that tbe company at that place reach them, and that is by patience
The Epworth League of the M.
receive orders for five or more caskets aod love. It takes a long time to learn
E.
church is in correspondence
•aeh day, and recently received an or- this patience and to love the Indians;
der for twenty-two.The company but with trust In tbe Lord we win.” with the Jnbilee singers who will
give an entertainment in the church
baa been organized but a abort time.
The change among the Indians
The business far exceeds tbe antlclpa since tbe preaching of tbe gospel is auditorium in the near future.
uoa's of its promoters, and a new very great. Now men go to work and
Mrs. M. Morrison of Detroit,
building will have to be erected.
properly support families. Where forand Mrs. C. Byrne of Grand RapThe ordinary“card of thanks” in a merly a husband was cruel to bis wife
ids, who have been visiting with
newspaper is bad enough, but when and children be is now a kind and lov
Mrs. Ryder returned to their homes
someone who isn’t on speaking terms ing father.
today.
"with tbe language starts out to write
Tbe children also come under tbe
Don’t forget to attend John Vander
one the result Is far worse. J ust look Influence of the gospel. Many a child
at this one recently printed in a Cal- bas led its parents to Christ. Tbe sluls’ sale next Monday. Beautiful
boon county paper: “We desire to re- heart of an Indian is tender as Mr. line of Seersucker,Ginghams for 61
ton eur thanks to our neighbors who Wrlgbt illustratedwith tbe following cents. Also a special saleon Muslin
assistedus in tbe death of our father” story. A child regularly came to tbe underwear, nightgownsfrom 29 cents
followed by tbe signaturesof tbe meeting and seemed to enjoy them. up. Entire stock must be closed out.

Hope College News.

Goods. Wins

Colored Dress

peared io toe Missouri Valle? (Iowa)

MborD.” Tbe editor has been horsewhipped by tbe widow aod has a

Bfi(isirais,Qiiins and wrappers

Holland.

“Don’t

How

I

Know
Qot

Such a Cold”

JOHN MEEBOER,
MAKER OF

Men

s

CLOTHES

FINE

REPAIRING

AND PRESSING.
Most of us have heard this exmany
times.
some time of tbe Zeeland canning soil will be left richer for tbe grass
and Wright.
Did you ever notice that the 8. W. Cor. Eighth St. aid Central Av
and tbe suo will be able to reach tbe
Dr. Kollen omitted tbe statistics company sold 6500 stock of tbe Zeeflowers. Sixty days earlier than lad Don't know how I got it cold
that are usually given because they land company to Geo. Bode of Freyear, provided tbe weather la favor- is a bad one to get over? That
HOLLAND. MICH.
are but cold figures. Tbe actual con- mont. Tbe Zeeland company, how
able,
Ibe
plants
will show forth tbelr before you are through with the
ditions of rel'glous life must be ex- ever, refuses to transfer tbe stock
gleefully when conscious dlgolty gets perienced. "The object of this clay of from Babbitt to Bode In their books blossoms, and tbe air will be laden hoarseness, the cough,-the “tight
a fair tumble. That Is why, for all prayer,” said tbe doctor, "is tbat tbe on tbe ground that Babbit is indebted with tbelr fragrance.Tbls early sea- feeling,"the general discomfort,
thesolemnltvof tbe place, tbe sober- power of young people wbicb is soon to the Zeeland company. Babbitt bas son will be attributed to tbe care of and the out of sorts sensations,
at charity and the best bred proprie- to be felt io the world may be sancti- employed Attorney Souwe and Heck Superintendent Kooyers wbo baa al- you are apt to have another such
ty In tbe world coold not prevent a fied, controlled aod directed, through to request tbe circuit court to Issue a ready begun to plant the flower seeds cold, and so on until it hangs on
In tbe greenhouses,while last year
titter at a little farce tbat happened grace, by the spirit to tbe glory of mandamus compelling tbe Zeeland
forweeks?
A// Work Guaranteed,
the seeds were planted directly lu tbe
men in a church In Brooklyn.
company
to
transfer
tbe
stock.
Mr.
God.”
These colds mean that your syspark
beds.
A
large
Hue
of
clematis
Painless Extracting.
A gentleman and bis wife, who were
Dr. Oilmans showed bow a mao’s Bode holds a certificate Indicatinga
tem is out of gear. They usually
dbadedat something tbe preacher character most be consecrated, Christ- tranfer but can draw no dividend at vines and tuberous begonias bas been
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
oM, gravely rose and stalked towarg like sbaracter. Our charactermust long aa stocks are not transferred In selected by tbe pane board. It will be precede serious diseases like con- Cor. Hirer tod Eighth
CK. Phone 'J*
sumption, bronchitis. They are
the door, with their heads held high be first Cnrlst-Hke, tbat Is bearing tbe tbe book*. Bode says tbat the com- rememberedbow much tbe oegoolas
]b anertlve disdain. Tbe wife fol- true Image of God stamped upon us pany bas made him a proposition to sell added to laat year’s beauty of tbe dangerous.
Probate Order.
park. Under tbe skillful management
We have found a remedy for all
lowed tbe husband.
through vita) union with tbe Lord bis stock st a redactiongiving aa a
STATE OF MICHIGAN. M
of
Superintendent
Kooyers
and
the
sorts of colds, coughs, that is not
Untovtunatelywhen they were half Jesus Christ Our charactersmust reason that only Zeeland men are
OOTOTT or OTTAWA, (,r
other members of tbe park board. a so-calledcough-cure. It does
w«y down the aisle tbe hatband drop- also be consecrated,given over into wanted In tbe company.
Als MMloa of Um ProbateCourt lot tb«
Centennial park will exceed tbe
ped Ms glove end stooped to pick It the bands of God for service to our
not stupefy with opium, nor fill County of Ottawa, boldon al the Probata OOoa
Tbe talk about a state normal
tatbaOUjatGraodHavan In Mid Monty an
op. rate, the bumorlst, determined fellow-men. Then a broad field of ac- school for Holland Is not dead though splendor It possessed last year and the system with vicious drugs.
Thoiaday »ba 99tb day of January In tbayaar
during tbe coming snmmerlt will be a
Ihtt tbe wife should keep her bead so tivity lies before us in which we must
It is Vinol. We arc perfectly eon tbooaand ntoa bundrad and three.
tbe prospectafora favorablereport richer ornament to our city.
Mfb tbat the did not see her husband make ourselves useful.
willing to tell any inquirers at our Praaant,EDWARD P. IIBBT, Judge of Prtfrom tbe educational committee
bate.
•loop; She went sailing on aod
Mr. Wright after singing tbe Im- on tbe bill providing for a
Crescent Hive, L. O. T. M. publicly store what it is made of and how
In tea matter ot tea aetata af Katharine
tabled over him In riotous confusion. buing song, "Loyalty to Christ,”
state normal school for Western Installed tbe followog officers last we came to take hold of it.
N. Krulxlnga,deoeae^d.
Tbe congregation held Its breath pointed out tbe conflict which young Michigan is not bright. Tbe ebairman
On readingand filingtee petition duly verified
Tuesday evening:
It certainly does the work. Old
aadkept lie composure. Tbe two re- people must endure io this life. Tbe of the committee la a Lenawee mao
Lady Commander— Mrs. Sarah Me- coughs go off like magic. It even al laaaa MaraOJa,aerator named la raid
covered themselvesand went on. Hop- lasts of tbe flesb, vain glories of life
*1U praying far tea prebala af aa Initruand all tbe other memben are from Clalln.
relieves people far gone in con- Mt la wrtttaclied la tela aavt purpertJog to escape quickly they turned to aod rash self confidence are dally dragtbe eastern or oortbern parts of the
Lieutenant Commander— Mrs. Fran* sumption. People right in town lag tab# tea laat will and teatameat al tea
what looked like a side door. The bos- ging many from the avenueeof virtue.
state. None have any Interest In tbe els' Anderson.
aid KatharineN. Xrulitnga, deoeaaed aad
tad palled It open with an Impres- Io order to overcome all evils and do measure and all are said to look upon
have proved it. We sell it subject teal tea admialatratlraafield eetate may te
Record Keeper— Miss Beulah Smith.
sive swing. Before be could close It tbe work of Christ our hearts must
to guarantee — money back if it graatedte btamlf, leaae; Manllje, or eoma
tbe bill aa a scheme to give tome city
eotlumbltu the window pole, a long be cleanted with tbe blood of Christ. In Western Michigan a ’state Institu- Floabce Keeper— Mrs. Lucy Wise.
doesn’t help you. Isn't it foolish other ini table pereon.
Chaplain— Mrs. Jennie Halgbt.
duster aod a stepladder.Tbe congreThereuponIt laddered. Thai Teaaday. tta
tion. There lino foundationfor a Past Commander— Mrs. Jane Hig- to put the matter off?
Indian Relics.
gation could bold Its mirth do longer,
Twmty -fourth dap 1/ February nett
•mall boy

tbe chapel to
Dr. Kolleo

and

missionaries

Oilman

pression

600k & van verst

DENTISTS
8U.
I

and man and wife fled to tbe real exit

A box of Indian curios and useful
articles was received by Henry Van
and pervasive snicker.
derPloeg this week from Rev. Peter J.
Marsllje, who is engaged in missionMr. Wright Tolls About the
ary work among the Indians at ColIndians.
ony, Oklahoma. These articles inLast Monday afternoon a large audl- clude i belt of gray buck with small
teeegatberedIn Hope church to bear chatelainepouch, half beaded and
Mr. Wright tell in bis Interesting and edged with beads. Also several chateJsboelng manner tbe conditionsof laine puraes, watch fobs, etc. All
the mimions carried on In Oklahoma. these articles are genuine Indian
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to uld day of bearing.
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